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Senate studies action on Page 

Photo by Gregory Durnlok 

Ed Summerlin performing at the coffee house's opening. 

Delllyed (ollee house 
opens todll, to students 

By Gary Weiss 
Long de1ayed and much awai,ted, Finley Student Cen

ter's new coffee house celebrated a bY-lnvitation-only grand 
opening on Wednesday by pleasing the palates of the in
vited guests. 

Located in the former baooment game room, the coffee hGuse, 
which opens te the student body today at 2 p.m., 1!erved up nine type'3 
of steaming coffee, several varieties of Italian pastry and three flavors 
of Ice cream, all judged surprisingly tasty by the College officials, 
'Iltudent journalists and Finley Center workers sampling the fare, off6ll
ed free_at Wednesday's opening_ 

Built at a cost of more than 
$10,000, and almost entirely _ by 
student workera: the coffee house. 
named the Monkey's Paw for 

llome 'reason, features a decor 
vaguely resembling a night club. 

Acwrding to Richard Ville
(Continued on Page 6) 

By Michael Oreskes 
The Faculty Senate will meet next Thursday to consider a resolution urging Pre

sidl~nt Marshak to initiate disciplinary proceedings that could lead to the sllspension or 
expulsion from the faculty of Stanley Page, the gadfly history pl'Ofessol' who has been 
an outspoken critic of Marshak's administl'a tion. 

The 115-mcmbe~ body will also debate a separate resolution censuring Page and four other mem
bers of the History Department for refusing to cooperate with_ the Faculty Senate's special committee 
that has been investigating the strife-torn department for the last seven months. 

The investigating committee's 
report, di-dtributed to members of 
the Senate this week, accuses 
Page of repeatedly making - un
substantiated charges of anti

-Semitism, political favoritism and 
plagiatism against his colleagues. 

The committee -proposed that 
Page, who has been at the Col
lege 27 years, .be brought up on 
charges of engaging in "conduct 
unbecoming a member of the 
staff" under article 21 of the con
tract between the Board of High

(Continued on Page 5) 

Prof. Stanley Page 

Budget cut $876,000 
The College's budget for the spring term will 00 slash-

ed by $876,000, ae<;ording fo an announcement issued by 
the City University late yesterday afternoon. 

T-he cut will -bo made as a result of a $18.9-mlllion reduction 
in the CUNY budget, mandated as a result of a $330-million city
wide budget shortfall. 

Of the $18.9-million dollars to 
be cut, $10.8-million will be ab
so~bed by cutbacks -and financial 
maneuvering at the CUNY central 
he3dquarters, with the remainder 
te be di-&tributoo among the 20 
units of the City University. 

President Marshak. in a hur
ried interview at the C~llege last 
night, said that the $876,000 fig
ure. quoted ta him by this re
.porter. was the first he had-heard 
of the exact budget cuts. 

Marshak said that he had 
thought that the amGunt would 
be "more on the order of $800.-
000." He declined to speculate on 
the exact service reduction to be 
made at the College. 

"I don't think any basic ser-

vices to the students are going 
to be cut," Marshak asserted. 

T-he College W8"S asked last 
month to delineate the conse
quences of a possible $2.17-million 
cut in its 1974-1975 budget. The 
figure was based on a 21.8-million 
slash of the City University bud
get. 

According to a letter dated Nov_ 
15, from Marshak to City Uni
versity Chancellor RO/bert Kibbee, 
a savings of $60.000 would result 
from the closing down of the 
College from Dec. 20 to Jan. 6. 

Marshak said last week that 
such a closing "seems to be the 
least harmful -way" of saving rno-
ney. 

-Weiss 

Student is rllped in Seien"e Building-
By Joe Lauria 

Just nine days after the aunual College security report 'boasted a drop in violent 
crime on campus and in the College vicinity, a student was raped last Friday after 
showeriug in Mahoney -gymnasium. --

A freshman Civil F)ngineering major, Odel Warner, 20 years old, of 
Jamaica, Queens, was arrested on Monday on charges of rape, sodomy, sexual 
sonment, _ burglary and assault, after the victim id entiiied him as the alleged 

146-64 Shore Avenue, 
abuse, unlawful impri
assailant. He is being 

held in lieu of $1,000 bail. 
The woman student, who would had been hiding. 

not be identified by College of
ficials. was attacked at approx
imately 6 p.m. after attending a 
coeducational aquatics class, ac
cording to College officIals. 

"A young man stumbled into 
the looker room," said Robert Car
roll, Vice President for Commun
ications and Public Affairs, at 
a Tuesday pr68S briefing, "and 
tbe woman saw hIm and shouted, 
'Get out.''' 

Seeing the man "dash away," 
Carroll continued, the woman 
believed he wall gone, but when 
she emerged from the shower she 
was attacked by the man, who 

"He did not beat her," Carroll 
said, "and after he was finished, 
he left. She then took another 
shower and reported what hap
pened to security and then the po
lice." The victim has returned to 
c1asse'd, Carroll added. 

At approximately 4 p.m. on 
Monday. tlaiToll continued, Wack
ennut guards, aooompanied by the 
victim. apprebended Warner while 
he was participating in a karate 
class in Mahoney Gymnasium. 
The guards detained him until the 
arrival of officers from the 26U! 
Pr~cinct. 

The 18$ rape tabe committed 
against a College \ltudent in the 
immediate neighborhood, accord
ing te last month's security re-
port, occured in October of 1978 
just inside St. Nicholas Park, 
near the 135th Street INO Bub-
way lJlaltion_ "Since then." ac
cording to the report, "the city 
-hlU! stationed a police o~r Inside 
the park at the location." 

During the summer of 1971 a 
rape was committed in Eisner 
Hal: on the South Campus. which 
was the last on-campus sexual 
assault to take place until the 
Friday incident. 

thoto by Ikhord (_Ion 

CITY HALL DEMONSTRATION: Upwards of 1,500 pIcketers march
ing yeJterday around City Hall Park In a demonstration against 
the scheduled City University budget cuts. The demonstrators 
heard sp~ker. from the University Student Senate and the Pro
fessionalStaff Congress, the -faculty union, call for the mainten-

ance of "quallty higher education" at CUNY. 



Editorial: 
• 

Senate's superficial response 

• 

Ca .... p .. s CODlment-

The Other Side, 
of'The Coin 

It is in the character of 'the Student 
Senate that, after having been given count
less chances-over a lPeriod of three weeks 
-to reply to the charges made 'against it, 
the rooponse finally made by that body is 
superficial. The Campus Comment ,to the 

~ right is a woefully inadequate polemic that 
Oi does not respond to any of the serious 
.. charges that have been made 'against the 
!F'" &lnate and its president, Donald Murphy. 

Instead, the Comment seeks to coot asper
sions on this newspaper, attacking its cred
ihility while providing no evidence for such 
attacks. 

interview with Murphy, numerous attempts 
wel'e made to obtain a copy of the minutes 
of Senate meetings. Such minutes would 
have revealed the full extent of the Senate's 
activities, the nature of the diSCUSSIOn at 
each meeting, as well as an official account
ing of the number of senators attending 
each meeting. , 

1t is throug-hly unfortunate that the 
Comment ends with what amounts to a nak. 
ed threat against the future existence of 
this newspaper. The "serious doubts" that 
the Senate has "as to whether The Cam
pus serves the college community properly" 
seem to be based on the eagerness of the 
Senate to perpetuate its own existence 
while getting rid of the only College pub
lication that has seriously examined it. 

In response to The Campus' news analysis and editorial on the 
Student Senate (12/6/74), we 'Would Uko to clarify some of the points 
made in the story and provide additional information that was not 
con~idered in that unevenly balanced report. 

j ., 
The article failed to mention the Senates efforts on behalf of 

the student body. The Student Senate has been ~eeking and is 
currently actively working to improve, among others, curricular 
guidance, tutoring 1ireshman registration, the Bio-Med program and 
tl)e state of ve~n's affairs at the College, with the cooperation 
and help of various student organizations. The Senate i.s also try
ing to act against cutback,s in the City College budget and against 

'It must be made manifestly clear that, 
as the analysis took !Pains to point out, Don
ald Murphy was given every opportunity 
to reply to the attacks made against both 
himself and his organization. It is incom
prehensible that the analysis can be de-
scribed as "unevenly balanced" when this 
newspaper actively sought out the view
'POint of that individual only to be constantly 
rebuffed. 

The Comment asserts that "the article 
failed to mention the Senate's efforts on 
behalf of the stUdent body." This is an 
astounding statement. For fully three 
weeks, during the same time that this 
newspaper was pressing in vain for an 

Last issue's editorial, which called for the 
abolition of the SE'nate, is called "extremely 
destructive" because it did not advocate the 
type of body that should take its place. 
However, the Senate's abolition would only. 
be a cOMtructive act. It is harp to believe 
that any student governance formula-short 
of the old administration-dominated set-up 
-could possibly match the Senate's record,~ 
of political bias. The Campus reiterates 
its call for the Senate's abolition. 

'proposab to reintroduce tuition and end Open AdmiSfiions, again 
with the support and cooperation of numerous student organizations. 
These actions are not being SUppGrted enough by some students and 
student organization'd, who fall to meet with and poresent their views 
and problems to the lienate when invited to do so. , 

The members of ·the Senate are full-time stUdents, lIJllateurs 
dealing with. profe')sionals in the faculty and, administration. They 
have little time to initiate more meaningful actions, beeaU1!o they 
also have to attend classes, do homework and study for tests, as 
well as having to devote time to personal malJters_ 

AI'dO, those who were interviewed by The CIIJllPUS {(if its story, 
strongly object to the fact that the ceport failed to mention their 
pGsitive' comments on the Senate and Donald Murphy in PlU'tlcular. 
The report, however, did not faU to mention Donald Murphy's 
"arrogance." It must be pointed out that members of the Senate 
considered the attitudes displayed by members .of The Campus' staff 
when they came to the Senate's omce seeking information for the 
report, to be anogant,' as well. 

The Campzul welcomes lettet's from readers. 

.P .. ""it/ClNlNlCl(-'ClCIIIIII( .... I(ICII(II(II(ICIClIlI~I(ICI(ICII(II(~ I .. Dear Santa 
~~""ICIClIlI-'ClCIIII-':1CIM Anthony DumTak 

Dear Santa: 
We've been very good (well 

almost) and 80 for Christmas tbh! 
year ,we at City College would 
like to ask for these items for: 

Prof. Stanley Page, whG was 
charged this week with "conduct 
unbecoming a faculty member": 
Chairmanship of his own History 
Department. 

Eugene Avallone, Dean of Cam
pus Planning and Development: 
A dUBt mask to protect him from 
I18beatolKovered ceilings. 

John Canavan, Vice I'resldent 
for Adnlinlstrative Mairs· who 
supervises ~urity here: HI~very 

ANTijONY DURNIAK 
ManagIng Editor 

own Wackenhut scooter-with a 
flashing red light. 

The various students graduat
ing this> y~r: Jobs. 

The new coffee house In FJnley 
Student Center: A liquor licen,",. 

President Marshak: A copy of 
Michael Oreskes' memoirs.' 

Dr. Alfred Gellhom, Director 
of the entbattled Center for Bio
medical Education: A skeleton for 
his closet. 

Student Senate president Don_ 
ald Murphy: A copy of "How to 
Win Fr!endlJ and Influence Peo
ple.", 

Bernard SoIuner, departing Vice 
Provost for Student Mairs: As 

[ 
MANAGING BOARD 

PHIL WAOA 
Edl,or-In-Chlef 

OARYWRSS 
News EdItor 

.. MYRON RUSHRZICY GEORGE SCHWARZ 
Sports Editor Art. Editor 

good a break as he gave us. 
.i-~vvo.;. "'I>"n Jirenller: A nickel 

for every time he refused to 
apeak to a Campus reporter and 
then he won't have to worry about 
the budget cuts. 

The student body: A sehool 
calendar that does not put finals 
after Christmas vacation. 

Robert' Carroll, Vice President 
for Communications and Public 
Affairs: A newspaper he could call 
his very own. 

City CoUege: A ~ew Year of 
Peace and Tranquility. 

Thanks and have a very nice 
holiday. 

The Pundit. 

ORlOOlY DURNIAK 
Photography Editor 

VICKIE OORSIQ 
Bu.lne" Manag8l" 

MICHAEl DRAIYK FRANKUN S. FISHER JR. 
A .. I.tant New. EdUor. 

AlAN W1WO 
Assl.tant Sports Editor 

SALVATORE ARENA MICHAEL OREsKES 

NATHAN BERKOWITZ 
STEPHEN IlAllHWAITI 
OAlE IlICIfTA 
GARY CAtlilL 
IICHAII) COHCIPCIOH 
SCOTT OARMOM 
"101. KUL 
WILliAM fNO 
MfllEL "NlCLn 
HIAMH .,tzOElALO 

Auoclat. Editors 

~ ICHUE roRSTEN 
HOWl! GOLDMAN 
CAaOL HARVEY 
KENT HflOHTaN 
MANUIL HERNANDez 
GISEllE KLEIN 
OARY KUNKEL 
'JOE LAU.,A 
MARl! lIZAROI 
JfM lUCKSTON! 
OEN! MAGiIISO 

STAFFs 
HAUY'Mllln 
ROIEIIT Milln 
ANTHONY 'AlOE 
ELAINE 'A"AS 
STEPHEN 'HIUIPS 
lOMOND 'RINS 
CEliA UIO 
ROIERr RISTElHUEIER 
'ETrII RONDfNONE 
MIK! ROTHENlno 
MIKE SADAOUIISJ(Y' 

D,ON ROMANO 
SenIor EdItor 

suve SCOOD/HOltz 
STEVE SMITH 
GItACE STEPANIAN 
JOYCE SUZANSn 
G £ORO! TWOlAN E$ 
ST!VE WEISZ 
DUNNA WEINER 
OAVIO WYSOICI 
wa YIP YI 
LAURIE ZIESIC 
MIC HAEL ZIMET 

",-I ro .. ,4U, 6fO.tl17/II7I - OffIco, 1M .",,., - _'Iy Ad.l,o" IrMI' IIornton (EAelhlo) 

The Campus' attack of the Senate is extremely destructive, 
beeause it offers no improvement recommendations or alternatlvea. 
In its editorial The Campus advocates the abolition of the Senate 
"In favor of a 'body that would truly repre'8ent the students of this 
college," Wha~ is the nature of this body that you suggest? How 
shou'ld it be oleoted? WhG should sit on it? The Ca.mpU8' attack 
against the Senate closely parallels its deatructive Influence on the 
Bio-Med program which has prompted Bio-Med students and other 
parts of the student body to rally to the program's defenso and 
collect petitiGDS demanding an end to thOlle attacks. 

Furthermore, we are disturbed by The Campus' efforts to divide 
Issues such as the Senate and Bio-Med along racial or ethnic lines. 
Those efforts can only serve to split the college community. The 
CampUs bases its criticism of the Senate to a large extent on the 
views of a member of the Administration, Vlce-PioovOllt Sohmer. 

'The Student Senate was not elected by Sohmer, nor does I~ coneern 
Itself with pleasing him. His $4,000 gift to The Campus, which was 
severely criticized by the Senate, is the main reason which enabJea 
tho neW':1paper to publish today. 'we hope that Sohmer's generosity 
dOt's n<>t in).pair its obJectlvity. 

This year's Senate was elected by a recwd turnout of voting 
students. Many of t!wse interviewed. for the article stated their 
belief that the current Sena<te is mON active and more responalve 
to atudent's needs than previous 'Senates'. This Is also documented 
by the already mentioned Senate activities and the fact that this 
Senate constantly Invites other student organizations to present their 
~s. ." 

FInally. being conscious of the fact ,that The CAmPUII, has never 
achieved fame for accuraoo and unbiued reporting, we 'would like 
its staff to kMw that we cOll8ider such dubious reportS a serious 
threat to the eWective functioning of the Senate. ' 

The Campus quelltlons the present Senate's right to exist, 
charging that it does not adequately repre~nt the student body. 
By adopting this attitude, The CamPUs seems to Imply that It reflect& 
the 1I6ntiment!l of the student population llI<lre accurately than the 
Senate. Who elected The Campus? Based on its ~ormance, we 
have serious Iloubw as to whether The Campus serves the college 
commnnityproperly and we, In turn, challenge its right to elrist. 

We hope that In the future The CamplJ;J will rely more on facts 
and leas on Imagination In Its accounts of Senate actl'-?tles; that it 
wlll present those facts In a balanted manner, display some con~ern 
for the problems facing tbe Student Senate, and show both 'aIdes 
of the coin. 

Matt SIIallUln in e Student Senate science senator. The abc>vs 
article according to Seaman, Was cO-8po'l8or6d by tM BaskMViUe 
Chem~try Society, the Biomedical Engineering Society, !loricuas 
Unidos, the Caribbean Students AS80ciaHon, Concerned ABtan Stu
dsnts, Dominican Students, tM National B~ack Science ~tudent ~8-
sociation the PMrto Rican Students Union, tM ,RadlCal JeUJUIh 
Union, tM Radical Students' Caucus, the Women's C~f!C1I$, TO.rid 
Forman and Steve ScheBter of tM CMmistry Department 8 E:>:ecutwe 
Committss, and the following 1Mnwers of the 8'tudent Senate: Ken 
Carrington, DaN"l/I Davis, Aidah Mohamed, Fred Seaman, B01'eysa 
Tep, and Paul Th01'bourn6. 

Opinions e:>:pre8sed in this column a1'e those of the writer and 
M not rspresent tM edit<>rial position of The Camp!18_ 



Kent Horghlon 

Protesters, police and students milling around the construction 
site on Monday, 

New (ollegehigll scllool 
to open in 11111 011916' 

By Michael Drabyk 
The proposed College-affiliated high school will admit 

it~ first class in Sept: 1976, according to Robert Carroll, 
VIce President for Communications' and -Public Affairs. 

President Marshak met with the city's Scho01 Chancellor Irving 
Anker last week and the two agreed that the high school could begin 
operation and move into the buikling pres~ntly occ.upied by Music and 
Art High School in Sept. 1976, CarroII said. 

Anker promised, Carroll ad
ded, that a temporary site would 
be sought to areommodate Music 
and Art if the move to their new 
facilitiC'S· at . Lincoln Center was 
not completed on schedule in or
der to make room 'for the new 
high school. 

The school would be a compre
hensive high school, offering pro
grams for booth career-oriented 
and college-bou-nd students and 
will "experiment with new teach
ing techniques and with changes 
in curriculum," Carroll explained. 

He stated that a basic agree
ment had been reached between 
the groups participa ling in the 
new school, including the Boards 
of Education and Higher Educa
tion, the American Federation of 
Teachers, the Professional Staff 
Congress and the Council of Su-
pervisors. 

The specific language of the 
agreement, however, would prob
ably .not be ready until after the 
fir.t of the year, aecording to 
Carroll. 

Hiring .Iininorities reallirmed: 
~ -.By Franklin S, Fisher JI', 

. The New York' State Dormitory Authority and the Manhattan North Coalition 
thIS Tuesday reaffirliled an Oct9ber pledge that 50 per cent of the workers and 25 pel' 
cent of the contracto1'8 at the Not'th Academic Complex constt'uction site would be i 

III black and Hispanic. . 
. The meeting, normally scheduled 'for every Thursday, according to William Sharkey, Executive 

:r. 
S-

Director of the Dormitory Authority, was held instead on Turrsday, in response to a vrief ;shutdown of • 
the site on !I~onday by about 30 disgruntled minority construction' workers who charged tliat one of the 
site's contractors was in violation of the October 'agreement. ' 

In an action "born out of fru
stration, bitterness, and unem
ployment," according to James 
Haughton, head of Harlem Fight 
Back, a Harlem job placement 
organization, the protesters com
plained that of the 74 men em
ployed by the project's concrete 
contractors, Rissel, only 24 were 
minority group memberl1, and 
that only 6 of the 24 were from 
the Harlem community. 

The prote'Sters also claimed that 
mipority workers were being 
brought to the site from outside 
the community through "checker
hoarding," the transferral of 
minority workers from sites 
whel'e there is no pressure to hire 
minol'ity workers to a site "where 
minority reprC'sentation is the 
focus of attention," Haughton 

, said. 
"From here on in, all contrac

tors will be required to keep to 
the 50 per cent ratio," Haughton 
said, adding that the Dormitory 
Authority would "attempt to 
negotiate with the various unions 
and contractors" and "use it's 
good influence" to further the 
hiring of minority workers with 
the ".requisite skill's." 

Haughton noted that Tuesday's 
meeting; held at the Dormitory 
Authority's downtown office and 
attended by representatives from 
the Authority, the Coalition, and 
some of the project's contractors, 
was "useful" and had ,produced 
a written agrement. 

In response to Monday's work 
acLion, Rissel hired one more 
minority worker that afternoon 
an1 hired two more the follow
ing morning_ A spokesman for 
Rissel explained that the firm an
ticipated cutbacks in its man-

power in coming weeks, but 
pledged to handle reductions in 
a way that would maintain the 
50 per cent ratio ail brrat as pos
sible, Haughton said. 

According to Sharkey, if" prob
lem arises that cannot be resolved 
by the two on-site coordinators 
represen ting the community and 
monitoring the level of minority 
workers at the 'site, then the Au
thority will "call in the intran
sigentcontractor," and "encour
age" ·his cooperation by having 
"the weight of the Authority 
brought to bear on them." Shar
key declined to specify what form 
this "encouragement" would take. 

Monday's attempted shutdown 
began at 11 :30 a.m. whcn Bome 

30 minority workers appeared on ::< 
the site and announced that they c 
w~re holding a work -atoppage. ~ 

. The construction workers on the ~ 
project ceased work at Q.at point .. r 

Last October 1, on a Thurs(lay .. 
at dusk, 200 minority workers oe- ... 
cupied the site of the $90 .. million ~ 
Academic Complex. Tlle demon- ... 
stratol's held the site through the ~ 
weekend while negotiations were -
conducted between the Manhattan 
North Coalition and the Dorm,. 
itory Authority. 

Police from the 26th Precinct 
responded immediately and' took 
up positions at various points 
.along the site fence, but there. 
was nO violence throughout the 
short-lived takeover. 

College to bllck gUllrtl's ~lIre 
The College 'has made a committment to prevent med

'ieal expenses from burdeningWackenhut gUa\'d Harry 
Murray, who was shot in the head in a Shepard Hall gun-
hattIe on Oct_ 10. . 

"The administration will not allow Murray to accept a financial 
bUl'den," John J. Canavan, Vice President for Administrative Affairs' 
said this, week. 

Hospitalization costs for the stricken Murray have been ac
clluUllating sillce the 42 year-old father of two was admitted to Arthur 
C. Logan Memorial Hospital. Murray has since ,been tran'~ferred to 
St. Lukes' Hospital, at 114th Street and Amsterdam Avenue_' 

Canavan a~serted that any "shortfall" in financial aid resulting 
from insufficient coverage by Murray's' two workmen'$ compensa
tion poliCies will be "picke~ up by the College." . . 

Murray, who is also a guard for the Irving Trust Company, is -
covered by one of the bank's workmen's compensation plans, as well 
as by the policy from the Wackenhut Corporation. 

Murray 'Still lies in critical' condition in a ward at St. Lukes in 
what doctors term -a "semi-eonscious" state. His eyes remain con
st.antly open and, although his body shakes, he is unable to move and 
he dOC'3 not react to stimulus. -Lauria 

South Cllmpus hilL now tI short cut, WIIS ont-etl burilll site 
By Gary Cahill 

The burial site -In 1897_ 

Short-cut-seeking students using the hill ~tween 
Finley Student Center and Cohen Library ha.,i\ been 
trodding :unaware on the former burial ground. of 91 
nuns, who used to be interred in an undergrourla vault 
here. 

Before the College acquired the South Oamp1Js from 
the ManhattanviIle College of the Sacred Heart, now a 
Catholic coed institution, in 1955, the vault hou'3ed tho 
corpSffi! of nuns who died while serving the Religious 
Sc1100l of the Sacred Heart, a Catholic women's board
ing school, which occupied the same site until 1917. 

The school's burial '3ite, establiShed in 1845 at what 
is nOW a playground at Amsterdam Avenue and 135th 
Street. was moved to the South Campus location after 
the city bought the land to begin a water project in 
1892·. Dead nuns were buried here, however, only until 
1897, when a city ordinance prohibited suc,h burials. 

The corpses were again moved, and for good, in 
1952, when they were shipped up to Manhattanville 
Colloge"3 new campus in Purchase, New York, just out
side of White Plains. 

ManhattanviIle College, though now far irom its 
original Harlem site, reestablished the original design 
of ita former campus at Purchase, also retaining most 
of the religious statues removed before the South 
CampU'd was bought. 

The new burial ground, like the original one, is 
no~th of their main bunding. The former burial site - In 1974, 



.... 

• Phil Wogo to leave stoll 
I 

SUBJECTS NEEDED 
Brief (10 Min.) Learning Exp. 

w 
~ 

In an effort to' regain his sanity, Phil Waga, Editor.in. 
Chief of The Campus, is retiring from ,the paper after this 
issue. Waga, a Communications major, has been a member 
of the .staff since the spring of 1972, and served formerly 
'as News Editor and Assistant Editor. 

The independent Waga decided to break with tradition this year 
and not submit \he "30 column" that deparj;ing staff members custom
arily write.· "I have written enough for this here paper." Waga as' 
serted. "I am just glad I am finally graduating in spite of it." The 
staff wishes him well and wants him to know that there will still 
be a pl~e open for him next term in case he doesn't get a job. 

"Neighborhood Ne'WS,palP8I'5 
SUNDAY, DEC. 22,1 

..... ~ .. -..... 
CII9~CIf_-'· . 

The 

Come to Harris 409 0 
Tues. 11.12; Thurs. 10.12 
or call 424.7198 (eves.) 

STRONGEST AND 
MOST IMPORTANT 
THEATRE ON BROADWAY 
RIGHT NOW!" 

-Jack Kroll, tlewswee~ 

"A THEATRICAL MASTER· 
STROKE! THE ACTING 
IS EXTRAORDINARY!" 

'A MEMORABLE EX· 
PERIENCE. THE RESULT 
IS POWERFUL INDEED!" 

-Martin Gottfried, N.Y. Posl 

FOR GROU P SAllS ONLY 
C~ll: (212)796-3074 

.. ..... c." 1.'.($$ JEU'HONE 
.($[.~ .. rIONS IC(f'ln 

SlArs lLSO iU flClnUN 541·12'16 

Ofso" L'te 
240 W. 47th SI.. N.Y,C. 10036 

757-7164 , 
Sludent Rush Tix Avoil. $3.50 

Graduate Student (ouRcH 
Announces 

A HolidllY Hllppening 
Bowker Lounge, Shepard Hall 

Wednesday Eve., Dec. 18, 1974 
5:30-10 P.M. 

Refreshments, Music and Dancing 
lor all registered grac!u(lte 

student. 
I.D. required 

Door Prizes will be given 

. SICK OF THE 
SINGLES' C J Re U $ 1 

MEET NICE PEOPLE 
THROUGH A FREE AD IN 
''THE SELLING POST" 

45-38 BELL BLVD. 
~oyalde New Yor., 11351 
Till .. _-. _I yOVtMll: ... 
Nk, ~ IfitItttta, •• t(., ........ HI 
WTlto to .. t to_, ... _ r.i ,0" 
JRII .4 IHoyI. ''''' • .." at y-. 
MWlI.IM, ... H ....... ,. 
,.... _, ON AU NIWS STANDS 

~r~<C~IC<C~;o~~:!!!!t~~~~~~<C~'~<C<C~<C~<C~<C"'~<C~;P~i 

I 
HOLIDAYS! II 

with best wishes the 
DURALEK and MIKULIS 

I Families. 
LII ___ IIIIIII ___ _ 

Bacardi 
dark rum 

for \ 
what? 

C L912' 81.C.\I.o1 IHPOJt1S, 'IOC •• 
""A~I. fl.\,. AU ... eo PAoor. 

"Italians in New York" 
SUNDAY, DEC. 15,1974 

Paor. wanT 8. HlUc:Hnl1.D 

Folic. Night 
at 

THE ,DEPOT 
212 West 93rd St. (Manhattan) 

Just East of Broadway 

.............................. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
DECEMBER 14, 197 ~ 

, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Doors Open 8:30 P.M. 

$2 Entertainment; 7Sc minimum 

The DEPOT* is a new coffee house for 
College Students -:- Reasonable Prices 

"rib 
eraeklng 
eomedy" 

-JUDITH CRIST, 
TODAY SHOW 

FREE' Movie and Ledure: 

"Woody Allen as a Jewish Hero" 
12 P.M. SHARP 

*The West Side DEPOT Is operated by Hillel at City College 
and subsidized by Jewish Association for College Youth. 
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MENORAH LIGHTING: A member of HiII.el lighting a ceremonial 
menorah on the steps of Cohen Library on Tuesday, The lighting 
was held a. part of Hillel', celebration of Hanukkah, the eight. 
day Jewish holiday commemorating the defeat of the ancient 

Syrians by .the Jews almost 2,000 years ago. 

B,ilingual stu~ents to teach H.S. 
By Scott·Darragh 

The Board of Eduootion wiJl hire 40 spanish-speaking 
graduates of the College to hegin work next te~ as bil
ingual teachers -in' 10 city hi&'h schools, Prof. Hubert Park 
Beck, Director of Career Counseling -and Career Placement 
for the Education Department, announced this week. 

The requirements for the jobs are a bachelors degree, proficiency 
in both, spanish and english and sil, semester hours in education, 
Beck said. The applicant must ·have majored in math, science, social 
science, or 'education, he added. 

Photo by Gregory Dumlok 

Hubert Park Beck 

Th" jobs are part of a pilot pro
gram. at the 10 high schools to 
provide spanish speaking. students 
with spanish language teacheI'~. 
The Board of Education plans to 
expand the program to the entire 
school system next fall. 

Beck said the College had been 
asked to IlII the first 40 positions, 
but that so far the re~ponse from 
students has been "light/' ap
parently because they were not 
aware of the 0pp0l'tun>ty. 

The regular licensing require
mellts for city school teachers has 
been waived tor the bilingual 
school teachel's, but they will ,.till 
receive standard starting teach
er\ salaries, Beck said. 

He urged students interested in 
the tea~hing joIrs to contact him 

. . . ' Thirty . .. Thirty . . . Thirty. . . : 
<Almpus: I take it you believo that the faculty and i 

staff here are overpaid? l 
Gal'Y: Yes. but only if they dOll't believe In shar- ~ 

ing, Our misery seems to fill their pockets. I 
guess the entire city runs that way. 

By Gary Jonathan Cahill 
Campus: Gary. if you believe that you have had 

any success at all as a repol;ter for The Campus, 
what would you attribute it to? 

Gary: Probably, my "in depth" interviewing style, 
which appears to the 'Subject as being off-the
cuff. Sometimes, people just don't want to mlk, 

but my method always 
opens them up. 

Campus: Using your pad 
and pencil as your ·basic 
tool, I suppose? 

Gary: No. A Smith & 
WeS1>on Saturday night 
special. It's really work
ed wonders! 

Campus: You mean you 
get your best interviews 
by 

Gary: Waitt Only if they 
don't succumb to the ver
bal threat first. 

Campus: Ieee. 
Gary: You'd better I 
CampU\l: Gary, we're In-

tervieWing you. 
Gary: Sorry, 
Campu3: In January, what do your ]Wet-graduate 

plans include' 
Gary: Peace and quiet. Do you realize how many 

Incoming freshmen have radios with them? 
Campus: I'm dOing 
Gary: Sorry. 
Campus: Being a reporter for The Campus,· I'm 

sure you've had to keep up with all of the major 
,problpms at the College. Any oomments? 

Gary: You better believe I have comments. In the 
last four years, I haven't found soap in any 
lavatory's dispenser~ yet, and the johns are 
filthy I Come to think of it, I've never gone here. 

Campus: Come on, Flash. 
Gary: Well, the recent 8.5 per cent budget ~ut and 

the low academic abilities of many· of the in
coming students are-in a dead heat for fint place, 
although I am kind of partial to the latter. The 
problem, as I see it, would center on the decreas
.jng of quality education in our high schools lIS 

more liberal and less effective methods are re
placing the older. better establi\lhed ones, 

Campus: And It makes the College look bad 1 
Gary: No. It makes me look goodl 
Campus: Concerning the budget cuts, how would 

you handle it? 
Gary: I'd decrease the salaries of the tenured pro

fessors and adminilltratol"S here by, ohh, let's' 
see, It's 8.5 per cent--I guess by about 0.03 of a 
per cent. 

Campus: I guess you're really looking forward to • 
~raduation ? 

Gary: You guess? Of course I'm looking forward ~ 
to graduation, It's Olle of the few things that iii: 
happen'$ to a student which tell him that, "baby, ~ 
the time has oome-and off you go!" • 

Campus: To a jab and into the pressures of day to r 
day e~istence? . 

Gal'Y: Hell no! To a nude beaeh In Southern Oali- r 
fornia where you can recouperate for a while. 

Campus: How long will you be staying there? 
Gary: It all depends on whether o.r not I can get w 

public assistance. It i'Sn't New York, you know .• 
Tell me, do you think I could get Social Secur- ij 
i ty paym en ts over there? ... 

Campus: I gather then, that you don't plan on 
finding any work? 

Gary: It probably won't be able to find me, I hear 
that the job market for Liberal Arts majors 
won't be opening up again for almost a decade. 
And If you've got your degree in "Communica
tions." forget It. That's what Larry Cooley up 
in the Placement Offic6 told me. I asked him to 
come along to California, 'but I believe hI'> said 
that the College wms keeping him on. 

Campus: You make yourself sound like you're a 
pretty lazy fellow, but you've been working at 
full time jobs even before you came to CCNY. 
Anyone who 'can manage both should get some 
recognltlon_ 

Gary: Yeah, I guess so. Seeing that my birthday 
is on the 20th, would you request that all checks 
be made payable to me, in care of The Campu:.? 

Campus: I'm sorry, I can't do that. 
Gary; Oh well, It was just a "SPUl' of the moment" 

thOUght. But, just think about It, 
Oampus: Gary, before you leave next month, is 

there any "last tallk," so to speak, that you'd 
like to complete?' 

Gary: Oh, gee--that's a hard question: TJtere'lI this 
,brunette whom I've been diggin' on for· the Jast 
three years. She's always in Buttenweiser Loung, 
you know,'lightin' uP. Her name Is ••• 

Campus: I'm sorry Gary, I can't do that -eIther. 
Gaa-y: Then, how about wishing all of the 1975 

grads my best wishe~, especially those who work 
on The Campus 1 I'm susceptible to laryngltis
and; to all of tbose I've worked with, "good luck,", 
for what It's worth. 

Campus: And what Is It 'fOrth? 
Gary: GuessJ 

Illtult, Senllte to tonsitler IIttion ogllinst Pllge 
(Continue:d from Page 1) 

er Education and the Profession-, 
al Staff Congress, the faculty 
union. 

'rhat proposal and the separate 
censure resolution have been ell
dorsed by the Facult9' Senate Ex
ecutive Committee and will go 
before >the full Senate on Thurs
day. 

If adopted, it will then be up 
to Marshak to decide whether to 
press the charges against Page. 
If Marshak doe~, the BHE must 
establish "all impartial hearing 
committee" to consider the ac
cusatiorra and reach a decision. 

In an interview on Wednesday 
night. Marshak said he would 
make no decision until the Senate 
had voted. But he clearly left open 
the option of'rejecting a recom
mendation against Page, saying 
he would weigh such a recom
mendation carefully, gather out
side legal advise and then act 
"responsibly." . 

The inve'atigating committee's 
report was a blow to Page and 
the other four professors who 
face . censure-Howard Adelson, 
Henry Huttenbach, Edward Roo-

en. and George Schwab. All five 
.have been associated with the 
conoervative wing of the badly 
divided department, where per
sonal and political disputes cen
tering around the affects of open 
admissions and Marshak's admin
istration 011 the academic ,quality 
of the College are commonplace. 

Virtually no one on campus ye'~
terday was willing to predict how 
the Senate would act. Page, who 
has often used the floor of the 
Senate to make his charges 
against Marshak and others, said 
he has not yet decided how, or 
even if, to defend himoelf at the 
m~eting. He added that he felt 
a Senate vote against him would 
be only the start of a long legal 
battle. 

A graduate of the College, Page 
denounced the actions again"t 
him 83 a clear violation of his 
academic rights and an attempt 
to muzzle him. , 

Prof. Gerald Kauvar, (English), 
acting as a spokesman for the 
Faculty Senate executive commit
tee at a briefing on TUe'3day, said 
the charges raised "very serious" 
questions about Page's academic 

freedom. But he added that the 
committee had decided that Page's 
alleged actions went beyond "the 
boundary conditions" of academic 
freedom, 

"You cannot. without sub
stantiation. continue to attack 
your colleagues," Kauvar said. 

'rhe investigating committee's 
report details,a number of charges 
against Page, including: 

• That he made a "profession., 
ally irre'sponsible ... insinuation" 
that Prof. Eric Foner was receiVl, 
ing favored treatment in being 
considered for tenure after one 
year at the College; 

• That Page and Rosen made a 
charge which had "no foundation 
in fact" that Profs. Joan Kelly
Gailol and Emanuel Chill had at
tempted to deceive the History 
Department's executive committee 
about the qualifications of an ap
plicant for promotion. 

• That Page used "innuendo 
and unsubstantiated rumor" when 
he implied that Prof. Alice Chand
ler, now assi3tant Vice President 
for Institutional Advancement, 
had· supported the prorootion of 

Chill as purt of a deal to win an 
administration post for herself. 

Page, in an interview, denied 
the charges and termed the com. 
miUee's report "an Alice in Won
"cl'~nd document of convoluted 
logic!' Schwab termed the cen
sure motion against him "pure and 
unadulterated McCarthy tactiC's." 
Huttenbach stressed that he had 
not yet been censured and accused 
"the administratioll" of "publiciz
ing the accusation'~ against me." 
Arlelson and Rosen could not be 
reached for comment. 

The five have said previously 
that they r"fused to testify be 
fore the Faculty Senate commit
tee because they did not believe 
it Vlould conduct an impartial in
vestigation. However, they did 
testify before a committee of the 
City' University Faculty Senate, 
which brielly looked into the situa
tion in the College"a History De
partment. 

Donald N. Koster, chainnan of 
the College's special investigating 
committee, said he had Bought the 
University Senate testimony but 
had been told it was confidential. 

According til members of the Uni:
versity committee. the request' 
was made by telephone and was 
never followed up by writing. 
They adde<!, however, that even 
a \\rftten request,\),ould probably 
have been retused: 

This week's events recalled to 
some long-time college officials 
the so-called Knickerbocker case 
of the mid-1940's, when the chair
man of the College's Romance 
Languages Department, William 
Knickerbocker, wa'S accused of 
discriminating against Jews in 
tha gral\ting of academic awards 
and promotions. The charges were 
brought by four mem bere of the 
department who were part of a 
faction that opposed the chair
man. 

The General Faculty, the pre
decessor of the Faculty Senate, 
appointed a special commitoo. to 
investigate the charge>!. The com
mittee eventually cleared Knicker
bocker and oomplained that the 
other members of the depart
ment had been uncooperative, Bel
cording to a Beard of Higher Ed
ucation review of the case. 



: New tale will open todllY 
III (Continued from Page 1) 

~ drouin. a College architecture stu
dent who designed the coffee 
house, a "CasablancR. Bogatt at. 

MI mosphere" was sought atter. 
r:: However. the U'Se of low lighting, 

the disguising, though artfully. 
• of pillars as palm~, and 'the gen. 

eral saloon·llke ambiance soomed 
~ almost willtful In the face of a 
.. mllnu no~ic&ably devoid of 881001llo 
",' like liquid .refreshments. 
.. Only' desert-type snacks, such 

j as tllj) pastries served on Wednes-

1 
day,' will 'be sold at the Monkey's 
Paw, according to Edmond Sar-
faty (Stud6/lt Personnel Ser
vices). The lbalian pastries, ship. 

opening that the coffee house had 
a good start. One student journal. 
ist called it "almost too nice for 
City College." Another, student 
senator Matthew Seaman of Ob· 
servation POdt, though saying 
that thE) "quality of the perfor
mers leaves a lot 'to be desired," 
noted that the coffee house is 
"something that has been needed 
he:re." 

~ ••••••• ~! •••• ~;,r. ••• _There !§ B. • •• 
: difference/II .. • • : PREPMEFOR: Over":: • 

STUDENTS 
Singi. Room.-$115 Month 
lIMrs SQUARE MO'fo. HOm 

aRD ST. & IIH AYE. ~ 

Mr. Hu,"r 52 .... 900 
Conv.nl .... to &It .,...,..,..IIon 

DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RING 

v.a aNt $199 t· 
~ am $395 . , wet$595 

......".."-~ ..... 
IAWt ,., ClllIoe ...... $1 .. 
IMA 1IIItIIeIId ......... he 216; 
.......... tt.J.~_Or ... _ 
,.... all (212) 6IWatO fw .... 
. 11M of Ihowroe!h __ : :w-u. 

PART TIME 

BURGER 
KING 

Do you have some free lime on your hands and wanl 
to earn some exira money? Then Surger King is for youl 
We have a beautiful new midtown S.K. opening soon. 

Slore location: 8roadway and 47 SIS in Manhattan. 
Slore hours: 7 AM 10 I AM, Part lime positions avail. 

able for all iobs and hours. • 

APPLY: l07A W. 45th St. 
BETWEEN 6th & 7th AVe. 
INTERVIEWS: MON.-FlU. 

9:30 ANt to 4:30 PM 
(nr. 6th & 7th Ave •• ubway.) 

JOBS 

• pad from a Bronx ~akery, will 
~ cost from 46 to 50 cents, he IIald, 
~ with espre'dso and other bever
'" ages costing 2li cents and capuc-

cino 35 cent8. 
Entertainment at the grand 

opening was provided by the jazz 
group of Prof. Ed Summerlin 
(Music), and students Mabel Hil. 
lary, Bob Malenky and Dean 
Friedman. 

: MCAT~~ : 
: OAT ~t~~or1II"':"" : 
: LSAT=t~~: 
.• SmalI_ • 

: GRE B~~ _lor : 

: AlGII =r, ~ 
SURPRISE LAKE CAMP' 

TherE) was little di'dagreement 
among the persons present at the 

: OCAT~·,~ i 
: CPAT .~~~-: 
: FLEX mal~ : · -.-,.... : ECFMG ~~= : • 00<11.... 

31 UNION SQUARE WEST 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003 

Tel. 929.7483 
,-.o_a_o_c:_c_c_c_ .. e_a_b. _c_c_~_c_C_C_rc_l~ 

REWARD ., 
For Return of Wallet lost in 
Shepard Cafeteria Wednesday. 
Contains impol'tant Papers and 

Identification. Call 686.1668. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 

': ,N,AT'L MED IDS ! 
• THOOSANbS HAVE • 
: RAlSEOTHEIRSCOAE8 : 
• Brancheo In Metropoillan Area • 

: &~Major CHiea In U'S'A! : 
: 1l: :1rII Ni 
• EIlUCATIOIW. CEIITIR, lTD, •• 

I 
,I s~re.,:.s surprl~l.n gly 

dry. not sweet. light. 
bodied. not heavy. 
Delightfully smooth. 
And so good mixed. 
it's gotto be goOd ,.'=. un·mixed, right? , 

Staff Openings for Waterfront, 
Pioneer and General Counselors. 
-..o_c_c_~_c_ c-:C_t_o_~_C_c_c_c_o_c_C_C_C_G4 

A Beneficial of Federation of Jewish 
Philanth~opies 

MOVIE EXTRAS 
Idale '" Female 

We Deed 1000 movie extr.. for Ibe 
~ ·New York movie production of . (lIN 

CONCERT." Pay &cAle. ,~O per a. •. 
For appointment, CALL Id.A,a.A. ,112) 

PL 9-8900 or (916) 961.7010 

• ' 'r.srPAE'AAATION • 
• &P£CtAUsTSSfNCE 1838 • 

: .:.11.[2121336-5300 ' • 
• (518)538-4565. [2011 572-e770 : 
~ ... j .. ,1876E.1aI181hSI ..... ~. •

~:~'- Try It. " 

~.~~!~.~!1.~~· 
"IAIIo4I, 'LA.IIUM 10 '.00 .. 

Dietary Laws Observed ~ 

Write or phone for information, and/or an 
interview. •• lII'oOIdyn, N.Y. 11229 •• 

•••••••••••••• - - - --- -- _., 

THE OFFICE OF CURRICULAR 
GUIDANCE 

AND tHE STUDENT SENATE 
) 

are seeking 

responsible voluntee.rs 
I 

preferably upperclassmen' and 
Psychology or Soc'iology majors 

to assist in freshman registration 
and counseling during registration 
for the spring terrr-. Necessary in .. 
struction will be provided by Prof. 
Ph~Jip Baumel, Director of the Of. 
fice of Curricular Guidance·. For 

more information, leave your 
n'ame and phone # at the 

Student Senate office (Finley 331, 
Tel. 690.8175/6). 

ATTENTION ATTENTION 
':Co All 

Student 
Orga:ni.ations: 

Budget requests for the Spring 

Semester must be admiHed by 

December 20th to the Student 

Senate. Budget request forms 

can be picked up in Finley 152 
or the Student Senate Office in 

Finley 331. 



Stutlents re_in unillmilillr with Collegeprotiuttions 
By Robert Ristelh-ueber 

with Areliz Perez & Mike Rothenberg 

Although most of the students interviewed in' a poll 
conducted by The Campus last week indicated thetthey 
were unfamiliar with the variOlri! productions and ex
hibits put on by the College's departments, the spon
oors of the events feel they were successful. 

The most heralded production of -the sem€'Oter, 
Twelfth Night, sponsored by the Leonard Davis Center 
for the Performing Arts in association wittl the Speech 
and Theatre Department drew 1,200 people in five per
forman.ces. 

The $1,600 production, directed by Prof. Carol 
Thompson (Speech & Theatre), drew member~ of the 
community as well 83 students. The well_publicized 
event also had auxiliary symposia sponsored by the In
stitute for Medieval and Renaissance Studies, which 
were poOTly attended. 

The Davis Center also sponrored a rperforman.ce by 
Dan Nagrin, a lea\ling proponoot of modem dance who 
will teach here next aemester, in a retrospective ()f hiB 
.vlo performances, which drew about 70_ students. 

The only other theatre production this seme'llter was 
Mrs. Warren's Profe8Bion, by the New York Shavian 
Ensemble. directed by Prof. Roger Boxill (English). 

The performances, described by Prof. Edward Quinn 
(Chairman, English) as "first rote:: and "excellent." 
rest the English Department about $760, for the two 
performances held on one Thursday, with about 360 
).eople attending. 

The Music Department conducted the most extensive 
major performance schedule here. Its Fall Concert 
Series featured students and faculty in pGrformance, 
and ran the gamut from Beethoven to folk and jazz 

The best-attended of the 18 concerts held in S 200 
featured the works of Enesco, Stravinsky, and Schu
mann, and drew 200 people. 

A concert featuring bile work of modem female com
posers, including Carole King and Joni Mikhell, drew 
75 students. 

No admision was charged for any of thC3e perfor
mances, following the general policy set by the depart
ments that sponsor cultuI'al events. 

The Art Department sponsored several exhibitiona 
thb semester. Thirty graduate students had four exhi. 
bitions. including ab~tract, landscape works and nude 
paintings and sculptures; while over 100 undergraduates 
participated in five exhibitions. including design, cera
mics, photography, SCUlpture and paintings. 

This weekend. the department, in association with 
tlie Davis Center, will sponsor an exhibit and sale of 
Sidney Meyers' works, the pr0C<!6ds from which will go 
toward helping the Center buy a film library for itd 
Picker Film Institute. 

Jay Milder (Art), had a one-man show at the Just 
Above Midtown Gallery, had an earlier exhibtion in Los 
Angeles this year. and is scheduled for a show in New 
Orleans, next February. 

In addition to the events sponsored by the depart
mentd, some clubs and ol'ganizations sponsored various 
~vents. Hillel ran two films: the Marx Brothers' comedy 
dassic, HorsefeatherB. and The Garden or the Finzi
Contini", a drama centering on Italian Jews in World 
War II. Both wcre accompanied by lectures on Jewish 
I,eroes in film. 

But a random sample of opinion in the College. poll
ing several dozen students revealed apathy and ignor
"liCe, on the part of most students about these evcnt.-l. 

The most frequent rC8GOns stated by recsponding stu. 
d~nts was that they were simply unaware of them. Jesse 
Stein. a graduate student in Political Science, said. "I 
haven't heard of any of them. It could be poS'.ible that 
J saw them posted, but I don't remember them." 

Asked if he had seen either Twelfth Night or Mrs. 
Warren's Profession, Osvaldo Bruno, a sophomore in 
Liberal Arts, -.sid, "What's that? I never heard about 
these perfonnances." 

The comments indicated that the pUblicity for all of 
the events, was poorly handled. 

Lillian Maldonado, a sophomore majoring in Sociol
ogy, said, "The (advertising) material i3 not attractive." 
Larry Weekes, a junior majoring in Art, echoed the sen
timent. "The di'splay material is very dull. so it doesn't 
attract students' attention." 

Some of the other reasons given by students included 
the fear of walking around the neighborhood at night. 
Robin Mazer, a senior majoring in Art, said, "I read 
about (the events) in The Campus ..• At night It's 
dangerous around here, and I have a long ride home to 
Brooklyn." 

One student, Raphael Sandoval, gave a reason, 
obviated. by a commuter college, "I heard about them. 
but I work aiter school." 

The most widely attended events were the movies 
shown by the Finley Program Agency. These events were 
wcl1~publicized, and most ~tudent" questioned had heard 
of, and attended some of, the films, gcneral1y shown in 
Finley Bal1room on Fridays, 

-- ----------~-----

Supplement Editor: George Schwarz 



• 
• Major policies kept despite crunch 

I By Gene Magrisso ,-
Like ,most of the oth'er departments at the OoHege, the 

English D&partmcnt is mndered by a lack- or funds, and 
has had to eliminate some classes and progl'flms. 

examl'les of tlleir work, and they are screened by their 
own principals, as well as by the College's ,panel of creative 
writers: Adrienne Rich, Joel Oppehheimer, Paul OpP1!n. 
heimer, Karen Swensen, Hugh Seidman, Konstantlne Lar· 
das and Barry WljoIlestein, Wh~ Is tJie coordinateI' of the 
event. 

.. Prof. EdwE.rd Quinn (Ohairman, English) said one of 
1= the things he would like te do, if ~he money were avail. 

able, would be to reinstitute a, course in Contemporary 
• Literature in which distinguiilhed writers used to visit 

the Colle~ weekly to read and.cOmment on their works. 
~ The course has not been offered in two year~. 
.. Quinn,,.also said that he would like to able te subsidize 

_ ~n, the College's literary magaZine, which ap. 
l:! .-"" ~lIll\taIiY. 

'l't\e ~l'tlhent's major program now is the annual 

J 
-~ 't'oooiiy Festival, to be held ill MaTCh 01' April next 
~}o. 

TIH! day.long festival, budgeted at $600, will feature 
faculty and students of the College reading their original 

_ wol'ks. fn tllddition, as in previous years, high school stu· I d!l. will be invited to participate. 
~ The hil!'h sehool students are asked te submit the best 

Quinn said the FestiYaI has II dU1I1 purpose. Firstly it 
promotes poetry, which, aci:bttllng to Quinn, "is an im. 
<pOrtant, but neglected art." 

The Festival is also used lIS II means of wying to at. 
tr.e.ct students te the OolleJe. "We have the best writing 
pl'Ogl'flm in the city, maybe In the oountry, so we try to 
attr8('t bett'lr students," Qulnn stated. 

The English Department's other, notable 'JX)licy has 
,been the Invitations Issued 'to dlstingujBhed P'l'Ofessors, to 
teach here {or one year. 

The first person hired under this program was John 
Hawkes, the novelist, three years ago, followed by Gwen. 
dolyn Brooks, 1\ leading poet. 

'l1wo - years ago the Department hired Anthony Bur. 
gess, who 'gained world·wlde fame when A Clockwork 

New programs to offset loses 
By Mie1lele Forsten 

Alfuougli the AT!; -Department <Will lose some adjuncts, the development of two special programs \lounds a some. 
wflat positive note. "We are worldng' o~ ,programs which ·wlll ~rovide career opportunities. for students in two areas: 
art therapy and graphlc design," said Prof. Melvyn Jules (Chaionnan, Art). 

The art therapy program would be Inter-departmental, 

- Prof. Edward QuInn 

Orange became a hit, controversial film. Burgess revealed 
in an interview with The Campus, that he considered -it 
one of his inferior works. 

Last year, the, Department hired Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., 
who is best known for Slaughterhouse· Five, a oommerckll. 
if not <!!esthetic success. Vonnegout, whose latest book, 
Breakfast of Champiohll, hit the bestseller list whlle Ire 
was here, left after one semester because, aCcording to, 
Vonnegut, he did not have adequate time to devote to hie 
teaching. 

William Burroul!'hs, best kno<Wn fur Naked Luneh, re_ 
placed Vonnegut, and this year the College hired Donald 
:Bartholome. 

For next semester, they ,have invired Francine Duplea. 
sIx Gray, a cr,nhibutor to the New Yorker, as a Vlsitllll:, 
Professor ot j'lurnalilim and non·fletlon. Quinn said th~ 
course would be an attempt te bridge the two writing 
forms. 

invol~ the psychology and sociology departments, as F --I ' - k -I- d 
well as the sehool of education. O~ly one course In therapy 1 m programs see centra- lz-e S 
offered by tile art department eXIsts now. . 

The -g~ design -program would prepare students to _-

enter the vlsual-i)ommunicat-iol'l field, which offers, accord. By Miehele Forsten ble duplicat~on IIInd decen. are w-ying to make ar. The students complete 
ing to JuleS, good ollpottut.iities for those who are quail. . tralization. In concept, our r.atrgem-ents to get our ~he general film m/IlIjor's 

- The Leonard Davis 
fied. fllm program is one 01 the students reduced rates to Tequirements in two years 

-"The pr(JbI~hI Is that these programs rcquire addi. Center, which for the most advanced in ,the coun. 'View contemporary films," instead of four. In the "tu. 
"ti6.tui1 personntilt he said, "now, _we are losing our adjunct past three years has try," he asserted. Sko'ler said. dents' junior and 'senior 

~;:;~~s~l1~~~ s::~:~;;~~ ~nn;h~a~:I:;e~: ~~~e~~ ~~~ ~~lege~UP:~~~~!1 J~ SMIleI' estimates that '~This is only a second ~~6!rc<'~~~~.ftlm 
cess to tile fi1l1ii." progl'am -with $3,000 300 students are enrolled best way to adapt to the As fre~hmen, the In. 

"We lIren't ill the position to find options for students per term for film in the courses offered by ~;~~; a;::t i!r:.r::: stitute students are re. 
to exhibit -outside of the College. It is very rare for col· 'l'entals, will no longer the Speech and T,heatre classes," insisted ~NittJo.. quire<! to take -the Center'a __ 
lege" W nave oft~alllpu8 'exhibitions because there are maintain this funding, department ~ 121"126. In "Students s h 0 u ld be In.'troduction to F i I nl 
few pboces interest<!d In shOWing student work," Juies ex· according to Dr. Arth. all the courses, students Equipment, whloh general 
plained. "We a1'e tit\lque ill that we had an exhibition last ur Waldhol1l, directol' are - given thc option of , ~;:-:! ~o!eetl1::e:o;~: tUm students can also 
rear, and will have Oile next year off-campus," he added. of .the Center. doing film exercises or a which would go towards take. These first year Cen. 

A number of students from basic studio courses will 'term paper. Thirty super-8 , ,tel' Ittudents also partlci. 
partic.ipate in the department's exhibition at the Metro. (S::!i. ~,::,Id Th:;~e)r, cameras, the Center's edit- _ rentals, ,but it's Illegal," pate in senior productlons. 
poUt.\!) Mllseum of Art scheduled-for fali 1976. Sponsored Ohairman of tire Can""uR " ing room, and 16'mIll" <Ie added. "Fi'm crews are built this 
by the. COlllmunity Exhibition Center, the exhibition will -.. y equipment when available, A sense of the. elements 

Film Committee is stUl al' accesgible to students inv<>ived in a certain di- ,way <lnd it ,gives the stu· -consist of '8 series of banners dealing with "The City." optimistic about the future e. dents a coonce to work In 
Cit " , "Th ~ th reotorfa'i st)'le reinforee'<l f· , of the general 111m pro- e 'Purpose o. esc different caJpaCltios," said 

Of \;he 2,000 students enrolled in undergraduate gtlam. However, Prof. Den. courses is to- introouce :~~~i::::~~~' ~ ; Joel Foster, the Center''ol 
COU1'sell; there are 240 undergraduate majors, according nis DeNitto (English), students to tum as an art ... , .techniClll! lIdvlsw. 
to Jules. There are also 30 students' working for Masters rformer Chairman of' the and c()mmunications medi. ferea !n the directing j{e. F1ive 10-mm ('8fl\\)l'8S, 20 
in Filla Arts; 30 l"radulite students working for MA's, and Campus Film Committee, um by fllmiliarlzlwJ them quencos, 1~3.124. Super.B cameras, th'rea 
som" gl'fIdullte studenta In art education. is discouraged by the Col. with \;he thoory and his· After completing the..e professional tape recorders 

"'fhe Winter Gallery has generated positive critical re- lege'" .lll("k of inOOl'est in tory of fllm, and the!r reo - courses, the film student and a fuW complement of 
s.I'~~e," Jules said. "The Alumni Association donated the bleak conditions con. lationsbtp to the making enrolls in the film, produc. lighting eq_l\ipment are 
~.OO to cover the Initial costs of rent and fixing up the :fronting students and fae. of films," Skoller said. tlon- workshops, 125 _ and 

- place, The Oloud Gallery generated its 0iWIl finances. This tllty invOlived in film "We feel that fUm is truly 1116. Only in these ad. 
OM Is a very large gallery which can accommodate two a liberal art, and like any vanced courses can 16-rnm 
'll)e.man 3howa and 40 artists," he continued. courees. basic language, central to be used. 
, A iteat deal of Indeper'ldent work with individualized "Next term, the English human, experience," he "This term, we are 

instruction is offered In the stpdlo courses, Jules stated. department will not offer continued. dealing with rum editing. 
"stu~ents major In art, but can concentrate In one area 'IIny film COUl'S88," he la· Nel<lt; semester, the for. The subject areas for the-

such-as painting, aftet taking a number of basic courses. mented. "The ,basic prob· mats for Speech 121 and workshops depend on what 
After ~ompletlng all tHe courses In an -area, atudents can lem Is two·fold. Since the 122 will change. The for- the students express Inter. 
tAlke iudependent study with a mentor, and do as much as Center will not ionger pay mer, which will be called est in: from acting styies 
they 'Owmt in a partiCUlar dlselpl!ne," he explained. ,£-or film rental, each de. ''Cinema at Large," will to the process of adapting 

partment wil.! have to put have students tracing the plays to the sereen," 
up the money. It jtmt can't theoretical elements W'hi"h Skoller explained. 
he done. Also, since the 
fI hn courses are offered 
in th-e Art, EngliM, and 
Speech & Theatre d0)llM't
ments, the program is too 
dispersed." 

DeNitto went on to ex
plain that all the cou~s 
should be orga nlzed In the 
Spe"eCh & Theatre depart. 
ment, so that students 
1IV.ouid have a central p18('e 
',0 go to tslk ,to film teach-
ers. 

A~cording to- Skoller, the 
integration ,p roe e ~ s is 
making progress semester 
,by semester. "W(J arc 
slowly reducing unproftta-

com p 0 s e COli temporary 
films. The second, "Back. 
groullds to Oontempomry 
Cinema," will take t-he his
torical approach, explorlng 
the evolutionlary h,t1uences 
on "nch current films as 
those by Federico Fellin! 
and Ingmar Bergman. 

'Through a $4,000 grant 
from the Sidn:ey Meyers 
Foundation, 16 footure 
films, Inciuding The Cabi· 
net of Dr. Caligari, The 
Blood of a Poet, and M, 
were recently purchaSed. 
Since most of these films 
are silent, <1bvious IImita. 
tlons are imposed. "We 

Leonard-Davis who pro- -
vlded $2.6-miHion to start 
the Center, specified that 
Ithe Picker Film Instltuta 
6hould exist In addition to 
Ia reguiar on.golng film 
Pl'O'Jram. It operates on a 
$100,000 grant spread over 
'II five-year period, of 
which ,this is the third 
year. 

A select group of 12 
students are admitted into 
~he prog.am per year. 
They work with prof.es· 
sionals such as Don Pen-

'nybaker (Monte,ey Pop) 
in school. and at thei,. of. 
flces. 

that Brecht was the 
tinued. 

In 1956, Schneider 
for Godot. The play was 
-ready fm- this enigmatic play. 



Wiesel's play receives acclaim 
By George Schwarz 

~.lmen or Ihe Madl\E'Ss of God, a play by Distinguished 
Professor Elie ,Wiesel (Jewish Studies), and directed by 
Alan Schneider (Davis Center), will be the opening fea_ 
ture of the Theatre in America se";es on WNET (ch. 13). 

The play, to be shown January 8th at 9; was original
ly produced b)' t.he Arena Stage in Washington, D.C .• after 
several years of porformances on ~'rench radio, due to 
WlOsel's refusal to allow a staging of tile play. 

"Theatre involves so many different area'S. people are 
needed to finance it, a director; actors. and technicians. 
Novels are a more intimate form. I allowed it on French 
radio because I knew all the people involved in the pro
duction," said Wiesel. 

The profits from his·play arc going: to the New York 
Conference on Soviet JeWry, 

"A novel is more important-it is my genro. T·he play 
is an accident in my life, If I write another play, it will 
be only to give Alan another play." . 

Ncvertheles.s, the play became an instantaneous suc
cess in Paris. "They (the French producers) didn't un_ 
derstand the play. I wanted to close it, but it Is such a 
·hit. What can you do?" 

The 46_year old writer based this story on a trip he 
took to Roosia in 1965, and ironically, the Arena Stage 
began produetion immediately on its return from a tour 
of Russia. as the first AmOt'ican drama group to ·have· tour
ed the country. 

'.-~ 
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Elle WIesel 

The author of several novels. induding: Night, A 
Beggar in Je.r1l8alem, Souls of Fire, and The Oath, wa>; 
innodueed to Schneider by JOS<!pft Wiseman, who plays 
the lead role In the play. 

"I was introduced to Alan, and I got to know him_ He 
i$ very good. We collaborated, and I agreed to let him 
stage it because I knew he would take suggestions. There 
was never any conRiet or tension." 

The play i~ a searing portrait of a group of people 
s"ffering under the suppression of a government, that Is 
supported by the "pragmatists" who believe the only way 
to live is to bend to the will of the government, and thUll, 
hopefully, survive it. . 

The Rabbi of the town is a gentle man living In the 
world ef study and keeping his community together in 
fa~e of the odds. 

tel'" fear." Zolmen tells the Rabbi, who refuses tile in- ;; 
eltement. 

The Hungarian-born author 8ti11 fools uncomfortable 
with the play. which won critical raves first in Washlng-
bn, and now In Paris. . 

"I have no ambitions as a playwright, but tills is an 
age of theatre. Many 'importGnt things are being done 
there. by people like (Albe~) c..mus, (Samuel) Beclc:ett. 

. On the day before Yom Kippur, the holiest day of the 
J&wish year, the Chairman of the Jewish community caUs 
a meeting to inform the I~ders tilat a group of actors 
have asked to be pt'ellCnt at the services. but the leaders 
are to irrsure that there is no contact between the visi
tors and the eommunity. 

But the Rabbi gets a visit from his dau&,hter, Nina, ij 
and grandson Mlshe_ 'JIhey have been forbidden by Alexei, .. 
the Rabbi's son-In-law, to see the Rabbl. AI~i i8 trying to 
avoid identlfieatkm as a Jew. and proudly denounces the 
Rabbi and all he slanda for. 

The shattering scene explores the various reaetlons 
of the townspeople, and while It leave& their faults glar. 
ingly open, It poInts to their pitiable state, and cries for 
their 30uls as well ae relief for them through the freedom 
of worship, and the right to live like members of a oo~i
ety they cannot share. 

and (Bertolt) Brecht. . 
Wiesel said he does not keep ·the profits of the produe

tion, or from hi" novels, donating them to varlous charities. 

Meanwhile, Zalmen. s\dllfully played by Richard 
Bauer, the beadle, who )s taken oby an to !be a fool, ·is 
.trying to incite the Rabbi to "madness." "Madness shat-

tern due to cutbacks in funding by Davis Center 
I!)aeh student is 

with 600-700 feet 
16-«llm film and 10 rolls 
super-8 film, plus free 

and work 
semester, G<ln
students must 

own film. 
seminal'S and tl 

thesis complete the 
students' program: 
the guidance of a 
each student plans 

pl'<Jduccs a short 16-
film. 

Picker In stitute had 
graduating class 

June. Most of the 

program is," 
remal'ked. 

funds will be exhausted. 
In 811 the- 'Um programs 
at the College are in :a 
state of transition. We are 
going to have to get out
side' lunds_ I don't think 
the Center,,; film program 
-will disappear; it might 
become part ()f a CUNY 
·master plan." Wtlldhorn 
added. 

P/'olo. by GAO/GREG In two years, 
Institute's !IOIIt'Ce of 

The general film pro
gram and the Pieker Insti
tute are trying to raise 
money through major 
foundations, which Skoller 
says. "is like trying to 
open a coconut with a 'tea
spoon." Mellnwhile. DeNit
to Is waiting for a "cine
malie Santa Claus" to ap
pear before the Fall '75 
semester, "so ,thl\lt the 
well..lqualifled teachers in 
the English Dept. will 
aga i n be able to teach 
film. Ted Spagna (left) elCplains some of the details of film making 10 students. 

director measures his achievements in terms of his longevity 
Forsten 

aecomplishment in the theatre b 
been Off-Broadway, Broadway. or 

a show in the past 20 years," llRid· 
foremoat st6ge direciorn who is 

Bookett at the College this semester. 
Not only has the 58-year old Schnel

survived. but hl& ability to re-
powerful theatrical material 

others do and his refusal to 
""Mn, ..... ''';', .. these convi()\,jon~, has led 
to the incorporation of works by Ber
wit Brecht, Samuel Bookett, Edward 
Albee and Harold Pinter is to the re
alm of important theatre. 

"Maybe I distrust commercial suc
it deadens you. I think it's 

to talle than failure. which 
you on," he said. "Althoul!'h I'm 

at selling. I'm good at picking 
stuff out. I liked eff-beat stuff 

most people eaught on to it: 
I remember trying to convince people 
20th Century playwrig·ht." he con-

the American premiere of Waiting 
in Miami and audiences weren't 
Broadway booking was caneelled 

and Schneider did not direct the play in Ne-w York until 1971. "Now 
I'm teaching a COUNe on the same playwright: Hill amazed and glad 
that students are interested In Beckett,' he said enthusiastlooJly, 

It was throug.b Beckett that Schneider happened to meet Albee. 
who eventually engaged Schneider to. direct the premiere of all his 
plays exeept for The Death of Bessie Smith and Zoo Story. Perhaps 
theatre audience'S most associate Schneider's name with Albee'~ Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, whieh won hIm the T<lny award. 

"Albee is an extmordioory talent who has only begun to write. 
It is ridiculou~ to say, as many 00. that he is finished. A Delicate! 
Balance is perhaps his bC'ot play; tIIis year. he will be directing his 
new play, Seascape," Schneider gaid_ 

Although he cites William ShakespClare. Anton ChelwlOv. and 
Beckett as his favorIte playwright.;, "I always like -the olle I'm 
working with. A play appeals to me if it h\I's a distinctive style. is 
written in interesting language, and ooys something worth saying." 

Some of the otiler plays that Schneider has dil'eeted inelude: 
TIL. Dumbwaiter and The Collection (for which he won an Obie 
Award in 1962), You Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's, 
Running, Zalmen or The Ma~ness of God. Elle Wiesel's play ·whlch'wi11 
be shown on WNET as part of the The:atre in Ameri~a series on Jan. 
8, and which he hopes will eventually run on Broadway, Endgame, 
Krapp's Last. Tape, and The Caucasian Chalk Circl". 

"I enjoy working ,vith live authors. and am faithful to their 
intentions. Illy ultimllte intention is to keep the plays I direct free 
from directorial imprint," he said. "I consider myself and the play
wrilht allies. However. when I direct a play, I feel that 1 often get 
to know more albaut it than they do." he '~miJjngly added. 

"I have 'been a director sinee r was four years old and ,put on plays 
in my backyard_ I thought and behaved like a director and intended 
to be everything else." reminisced Schneider, ''Yho directed Film, 
Beckett's film of .. pantomime script sta'l'ring "uster Keaton, and 
would like to direct others &11 long as he ooeBn't have to go to Holly
wood. 

Schneider very strongly holds the belief that theatre should be 
done in repertory companies that are locally subsidized. "Theatre 
is an institution whIch should oot exist to make money_ It is in a 
'Swte of malaise. which Is exemplified by the situation In New York. 
the overall pattern .Indlcates a lack of a sprinklllllg of now plays. 
Shows cost too much oto produce, there ia no work for actors and 
it is not a Ilormal part of people's J.ives," he satd. "Theatre is 
healthy-when it become'S part of poople's habitual needs, food for 
the spirit. when it speaks to Us about what's bothering us. It has 
lost the role of expressing common asph·ations. Until this changes. we 
won't have good theatre. But there has been some Improvement. 
subsidy is '110 longer a dirty word meaning to pay off homosexuala." 

For the past 25 years. Schneider has ·been associated wit.h the 
Arena Stage in Washington, D.C. "Last year. the company became 
the IIl-5t Amel'iean drama company to perfoMl in the Soviet Union. 
We did Our Town and Inherit the Wind, in English. I was really 
impressed by the dazzling qU'8lity of Soviet theatre," he said. 

When a\<ked his impressions of the Davis Center. Schneider 
remarked. "At the llIoment, it's a terrific idea. I'm im~ressed that 
t.he model and plans were designed by theatre people themselves. 
The university is the logical place to encourage and subsidize pro
fessiollal theatre." 
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Center now the only sponsor, of student productions 
.. 
• 

• 

By George Schwarz 
The Leonard Davis Center for the Perform. 

ing Arts is now the major sponsor of student 
productions at the College, and, unlike earlier 
this year (The Campus, May 3, 1974), the stu. 
dents feel the program is accomplishing its stat. 
ed goals. 

Waldhorn dismissed ~he complaints, "If they don't 
want to take rOre courses, they' shouldn't come to tlie 
Davis Center, It is primarily a liberal art..~ program," 

As for a dorm, "It rs an absurdity with the curren 
Ilnanci.1 situation. I would wholly oppose a dorm fo 
Davis Center students alone. Perhaps one can be bui! 
for College ,students. but what about the Bio·med stu, 
dents who also have to :stay late?" 

~ I 
Since the beginning of the semester, when Prof. Ar

thur Waldhorn took over 116 Acting Director, students 
have stopped complaining. of an "innaproachable" ad
miniatration, and many expressed optimism over pr<>3. 
peets for the program. 

~ The Center's main problem, according to Waldhorn. 

But the three men who have been responsible for 
limning the Center: Waldhorn, Asermely, and Joel Fos
ter. as well as the lltuden~ interviewed, remain opti. 
mistic. 

"It is accomplishing its purpose. Some improvements 
can be made. but tlhe program is only three years old, 
and we have an excellent staff, The need for facilitiC'i! 
will be 1l0lved as soon as Aarl)n Davis Hall is complet
~d," said Foster. 

j 

J 
i~ lack of space in the offices and rooms occupied by the 
Center, on Shepard's third floor. 

The program, which will eventually have 276-300 
8tudents, now has only 126. Of these. there are about 
15 in dance, 19 in film, 21 in the Picker Film Institute. 
26 in mu~ic. and 41 in thea tre. 

A Search Committee, headed by Pref. Mervin Jules 
(Ohairman. Art) is looking for a permanent director, and 
one is expected to be found by the end of thrs academic 
year. Ph 010 by Oregory D\J mJok 

Arthur Waldhorn, Albert Asermely, Joel Fosler. 

"The Picker Film Institute." said Waldhorn, "is in
to.nded for students who are profeSoSionally oriented in 
the production of films. It is a two. year program, and the ' 
-stude'lt generally starts it in hi-s junior year, for 64 
credits, while taking no ot.her courses, after completing 
his core requirement. He is given a budget and must 
complete a 15 to 20 minute film, as a sort of thesi's." 

New 'otlllltl1er oHering tlln be relused 
The Center is now hhe only available source of funds 

for student productions. Wnldhorn said, "If a student 
romes up with a specific propooal for a production and 
'1 budget. it is given to a sub-eommittee', oomposed of 
faculty members, If they approve it, then it goes t~. 
the Executive Committee for final approval." 

';. I.... The old adage that sequels are nGt as 
1, I ,good a'S the original was lent some credence 
I • by Godfather II, which opened yesterday 
~. ~ at Loew's the-atres. Despite the technical 

, excelleJl(e of the film, it just doesn't main
tain the high standa.rds set by The God. 
father. The Executive Committee is composed of Waldhorn. 

Albert Asermely and the Chainnen of the Music. Art, 
Speech & Theatre Departments. and a 'student represen
tative, who has a voice and a vote. 

Projects currently in production that have already 
been approved, include: a production of The Cid. a new 
production of Antigone by Joseph Walker, a production 

~fs:::~~~et~n~~s:~~u~~7:~' o~e:!r'::;I~'~~I~;~~h~~;~ 
ing Knife, by Michael Gertzhol, another student. 

The two main complaints voiced by students were the 
need for taking core courses. which some felt they should 
Ilot have to take, or at least not While they are taking 
the Center's courses; and the need for a dol'llt for Center 
'3iudents. so they should not have to travel home after 
late rehearsah. . Photo Court.ty of Paramount 

Michael re-accepts his brother, before kining him. 

Large musical variety is offered 
By Giselle Klein tists.in.r~dence, who come in to giVe one The Quartet has als,) performed in the 

If music is the universal language, the or two weeks of classes. Museum of the City of New York, and the 
wide variety of concert and, course offer- Among the participating artists, are: Donnell Library, in addition to providing 
ings by the Music Dept., should allow Dave Bromberg, Helen Gallagher, Johnny tapes to WNYC, the municipai radio ala-
everyone to speak fluently. , Hartman, Don Heckman, Sheila Jordan, tion, for broadcast purposes. 

The newest addition to the many cours- and Odetla. The department tries to provide as 
es offered lire Vocal Techniques for Pop Prof. Michael Tolomeo (Chairman. much variety as possible. One of the con-
Singers, designed for experienced singers Music) said the two courses have ·been certs held this semester was a recital of 
and music majors, and Survey of Vocal. very successful, "They were run on an ex. Baroque music, held early last month, with 
Pop Music, which was desigl)ed for non- perimental basis, with help from the Davis four faculty members, including Steele, 
music majors. Center. to finance it. Constantine Cassolas, Bonny McDowell, 

fl'he tec.hniques coutse' is a seminar "Things lik.e this run very expensive, and Michael McGraw, and David Carp, 
conducted by Janet Steele, (Mu'sic) , a and the department, especially now with who is a student here.' 
soprano who teach&S in the department. the budget cuts, just doesn't lIave the The series has also included the City 
The survey course is a series of lecture. money to do it every time." he continued. College Jazz Ensemble, which gave a per-
demonstrations, coordinated by Prof. Ed In addition to the courses, the depart- formance yesterday, and the City College 
Summerlin (Music). It employes six ar· ment sponsors a series of con,certs each Latin Ensemble, which will perform next 

semester. It is arranged by the faculty of Monday. 
the music department. who contact people Both of these groups invite all students 
interested in performing. They are invited to join, and are made up of students at the 
to the College, and a schedule is set up, College. as well all music majors. The Jazz 
with many students from the College also Ensemble is directed by Summerlin, who is 
giving recitals. a professional jazz mUsician, and the Latin 

Because the concerts are free, the de- Ensemble is directed by Charlie Palmieri, 
partment derives no income from them" a former instructor doing, outside perform. 
The department is given some money for ing now. 
outside speakers, which they use to bring To complete the variety, there is the 
performers to the College, which this se-: City Collega Community Orcbestra. con. 
mester included a folk concert, held h\ due ted by Fred Hauptman, who abo teach-
early October. es contemporary music literature. The or-

The Department also uses reciprocal ar' chestra is composed of students from the 
rangements with other colleges. The Fac- College and local communities. and music 
ulty String Quartet, composed of Felix students. Studenta in the orchestra can 
GaJimir and Tolomeo, violinists; Jack get credit for their work if they 30 de-
Shapiro, violist; and Fortunato Arico, eel- sire, 
list; gave a recital here in October, and The events are usually held weekly, 
will, perform at the Staten Island Com- sometimes more often, and are listed in 
munity College this month, the College's listing of eventa, obtainable 

Tolomeo said, "It's part of a CUNY in Finley 152. the newspapers, Cue maga. 
:.J.. "'.'0 by'Orego", Durnlok deal. We play down there if they ask us, zine, and oocasionally in the Arts & Lei-

Prof;: Michael Tolomeo and we expect them to play up here." sure section of the Sunday Times. 

That wouldn't beR problem, few films 
reach ·that level. But this film's major 
shortcoming is its length-tmree and a 
half hours. DireCter Francis Ford Coppola, 
who also made The Godfather, becomes so 
engrossed in his subject. that he goes into 
too. many minor details. and flubs some 
real chance to 'heighten suspence, such as 
when a senator (G.D. Spradlin) tries to 
blackmail Michael Corleone (AI Pacino), 
who is now the Godfather. 

Technically, the film is superb. It fol· 
lows the Corloone family from the first 
communion of Michael's son, through an 
assasination attempt on Michael's life, and 
Michael's determined attempts to reestab. 
lish control of the mafia. 

Periodically. there Me fiashbacks to the 
life of Vito Corleone (Robert DeNiro) 
fron; his arrival, in America, after bis 
family had been wiped out in a vendetta, 
through hill early years. It shows Vito's 
forced entry into crime and his ascent in 
bUsiness. legal and otherwise, and draws 
parallels between his and Michael's lives. 

The flashbacks are so well done that 
IittlEl diflloulty is encountered in following 
both story lines. and being able to distin· 
guish the r.umerous characters. 

But COPPOM cannot toor himself away 
from the characters. He lingers over end· 
ing many parts. and sentimentally giv~s 
some, lfke Ii1rankie Pantengeli (MJ.cJueI 
Gazzo), fond farewells. 

Briefly, after the attempt on Michael's 
life, he goes to 14iemi,',to' get the aid of 
Hyman Roth (Lee Strasberg), who bears 
a suspicious resemblance to MeYElr Lansky. 
to get revenge. . 

While Michael i'a traipsing about in Cuba 
trying to find who double crossed him, the 
Senate is conducted hearings into his ac
tivtlee, threatening to arrest him. 

Their star witnesl.\, PantengeU, is pre
vented from testifying by the \ludden ap. 
pe&l'ance of his brother. During the hear
ings, Michael's wife sit6 by him, reminis
cent of the televised Watergate bearings. 
and decides to leave him after they ;end. 
He had promised to get out of crime in 
five years. nnd that was seven years ago, 
she pointedly tells him. . 

The performances by the cast are all 
beautifully. and exactingly, done. 

Godfather II is an immensely interes' 
ting film. but don't go expecting to see 
The Godfather-movies like that are few 
and far betwen. 

-George Schwarz 



Student overcomes problem's in producing 'The Cid' ~ 
llq George Schwarz 

In the sudden flurry of performances being given at the College one pr.oduc
tion stands out, even before it is ·produced. The director of the play is a student, 
Guillermo Aflich, and the play is The Cid, a little kno,wn play. 

"I believe students in the Speech and Theatre Department and the IAlonard 
Davis Center should be exposed to a lot of plays in order to gain experience. They 
must. be involved in productions," Aftich said. 

Aflieh, who is graduating thia January, has heen majoring in the theatre, 
and decided last term to do a production .Wore he left. There were surprised reae
tiOIl3 from his peer, "Some thought I was doing something too large for a student 
to hand:e." He added, "As a student at the College, I feel I 6m mature enough and 
capable enough to put on this play." 

But he feels this production is not enough and tried to stir up students irr
terested in directirrg to do something. "There should 00 a cluh for directing students 
to enable them to get production started." 

Aflich had to surmount a lot of problems. "Last seemster I told a professor 
that I wanted to do a production. They held II meeting from which I was barred, 
and was told they, the Spcc~h & Theatre Dept., would not con.~ider it until next 
semcste!". But I wanted to start work last seamster," Aflich said, 

"This semester they asked me to a meeting, where they asked some stupid 

Monstrous fun 
In Frankenstein 

Young Frankestein, opening next Wed· 
nesday, will probably be received with the 
anticipat\on that only a Mel Brooks crea
tion can generate. Blazing Salldles proved 
Brooks' ingenuity, and his latest venture is 
a sure commercial success, coming as it 
does in the wake that wild western winner. 

Young Frankenstein can be viewed as 
the logical extension of a mind which seeks 
the exploitntion and demystification of 
well-established film genres. Good home· 
grown blood and guts westerns will never 
be the same to anyone who has seen Cleav
on Little, "whip it out." 'Likewise, the 
,basic gothic horror film will necessarily 
los() some of its mystique, after a view· 
ing of Young Frankenstein. Somehow, a 
hidden passageway will never be the same. 

Gene Wilder is the perfect choice for 
the modern day descendent of Baron von 
Frankenstein_ He has just the right com
bination of languid arrogance and come
what-may innocence. 

Brooks in collaboration with Wilder 
comes up with a script that immortalizes 
and perverts Mary Shelley's classic novel. 
Brook's films are not known for their im
peccable good taste, as was evidenced by 
the outcry against the characterization of 
Mongo in Blazing Saddles. Well, true to 
form, the ever present horror film hunch
back in Young FrankEllStein, is blessed 
with a moving hump whieh retatC'3 from 
shoulder to shoulder. 

Definitely not for the easily olfendable, 
the flIm also takes pot shots at the mental
ly deficient, the physically uncoordinated, 
the blind, the mute, alid the ugly. 

questions. When I told them the theme was in the plot, the profe,%or didn't under- ;! 
stand. J 'was told I could do it, but th~y would not fund it" Aflich continued. m 

. . Allich then wrote to the Davis Center asking for $300 with which to do the ~ 
prodllction. "Waldhorn and Asermely agreed to give me $200, so most of the credit 
belongs to the Leonard Davis Center." c 

lIe then went from cla~s to class asking students to volunteer, and come for VI 

auditions. From those who came, Aftich picked a cast of 13, and started rehearsals 
which will culminate with ,an open rehearsal on Sunday, when the first performance • 
is held ot 6:30. There will also 00 performances Monday through Wednesday at 7:20, 
and on Thursday at Noon. ." 

:I. 
The story of the play centers on Rodrigo, son of Don 

the timts of King Ferdinand, of Spain. The King's daughter 
in love with Shemena and vice-versa. 

Diego, a nobleman in g
loves Rodrigo, who is ::< 

Rodrigo's father is insulted by· 
avenge him. Rodrigo kills his lover's 
than love. 

Shemena's father, and he \sks Rodrigo to 
father, because honor means more to him r 

r Shcmena petitions the King to allow her to avenge her father's murder. But 
the Moors aLtack Spain, and the King needs Rodrigo, who has a reputation as a .. 

_w soldier. Rodrigo leads the troops to victory, gains the title of El Cid (the Lord or _ 
Killg) a"d Ferdinand accepts him as an equal. 

Bond loses edge 
In latest release 

Like everything else, the quality <>f 
James Bond films has been reduced. Even 
the legendary James Bond cannot Ilscape 
Lhegrasp of inflation, which takes a 
heavy bite out of the Bond style, in The 
Man With the Golden GUll, opening this 
Sunday. Film prodlJC<)fS are caught in the 
crunch, na tura lIy they try to reduce oosts 
,by making crillieal com~nents more 
cheaply. 

In this case the James Bond charatter 
was the victim. It would seem as If the 
high priced Roger Moore would he the 
,perfect embodiment of Bond. After all he 
had on the job training in espionage, In 
The Saint, 'hls television ~eries, and he is 
tall and handsome. 

But despite >lIU his acting ability, 
Roger MOON! would be ootter off as a 
model posing as the man in the Hathaway 
shirt ad. There 1s no sparkle in his eYes 
and his 'l'8ngey frame is too' slow in re
sponding to the pugilistic demands of his 
trade. 

In keeping with this rigid characteri
zation all his responses are progre:mmed, 
but he never fates d,mger in the mooking 
disdainful way that Sean Oonery did. He's 
lost so much of his charm that this time 
around gil'ls are dying to crowl out of his 
bed instead of into It. . 

The next critical component of this 
fareial presentation that has been reduced 
is the women. They seem to have been put 
on an austerity diet. No longer as v()lup
tuous as they were when mania for Bond 
was in its prime during the 1960's. Their 
numbers have 'been reduced to two. 

~ 

Just to give spare time to otherwise 
normal peOI)le, Brooks and Wilder prO<!eed 
to demoli'3h myths and sexual fantasies 
whiCh may Jinger in some well-adju\lted 
minds. Even the untouchable, chaste Eli· 
zabeth (Madelaine Kahn:) is no longer un
touchable while gazing at the appendages 
of the massive, seven-foot monster. 

-Joyce 'Suzansky 

Clockingwise from the top: Students rehearse The Cid in preparation for Sunday 
opening; Joseph Walker, though peeVed, will stage Antigone; and Roger Moore 

as James Bond and his redu(ed harem, in Man With the Golden Gun. 

This leaves The Man With The Golden 
Gun good only in the timeles::;nes.s of the 
Ian Fleming foronula. In a plot that is 
reminiscent of Dr. No, Bond Is sent out 
to save the world by recovering a solar 
cell capable of drawing an un-ending sup
ply of energy from the ·sun. 

Gary Kunkel 

Miffed Walker to stage 
By Robert Ristelhueber 

Joseph Walker (Speech and Theatre), author of The River Niger 
will attempt to I.<tagea· new version of the classic Greek play, Antigone, at 
the College sometimes next semester. But because of disenchantment 
with the Leonard Davis Center for the Perfonning Arts, ,he said, "I don't 
know if I want to do it here." 

The amount of time the Davis Center took to decide whether to 
finance the $2,100 production, upset Walker, who described the Center 
as being, "bogged down in bureaucracy." 

Walke? added that he would decide whether to stage the play, if the funds 
came through, "in time to keep my dignity." (Ed. Note: The funds were approved 
shortly after this story was writte-n.) 

Sophocles' play, one of the few still extant, centers on the daughters of Oedipus, 
after the latter'~ death. Antigone, the elder daughte?, defies her uncle Creon, who 
has $;e14'd power in the st?te, by burying her broth!lr. 

H('r brother had been refused bu~ial by the despotic Creon, liecau:.re her broth
er had opposed the latter wh~n he had taken power. 

• new versIon of 'Antigone' 
The focus of the tragedy is on the confliet between obedience to conscience and 

>bedien~ to the state's authority, which in those days was a;bsolute. 
Walker explained that his version of the play, which was staged at the Har

lem CuH.ural Council shortly 'before Thanksgiving, would adhere, "as accurately lIS 

possible," to the original version except for the motif. 
Rather than using the original Greek setting, Walker will utilize an African 

motif, with modern African coreography. The music will be based on the Afrioon pen
tatonic scale. The costume~ too, will have an African flavor, but will 'be, Walker 
said, "abstract ... futuristic, a Star Trek look." 

Walker doesn't see his 6pproach as being incompatible with the original ver
sion. "I believe the Greek tradition is very close to the African integration of music, 
~hanting, acting, and dancing," Walker said. 
. The chorus, one of the staples of the Greek drama, will haw six, or seven, 
members, who will participate in the charrting and singing rather than serving as 
narrators and foil for the characters on stage. The chorus will be in the background, 
011 a Beries of platforms. 



~.--------------------------~ • 

ITH'E STUDENT SENATE CONCERT COM,MITTEE 
~ Presents: 

~ THE FALL '7 4 CONCERTS 
j · , NUMERO UNO-JAZZ 
>: 
D 

l MON., DEC. 16 
FINLEY BALLROOM 

'. 2:00 P.M. UNTIL!! .. 

. . !JJ1.., . CJJnnJAl:.,: 

Malombo 
Charles Tyler Quintet J ", ,',' ; 

Charley Gerard Quartet 
******************************************************** 

, , NUMERO' DOS-ROCK, SOUL & REGGAE, • 
. TUES., DEC. 17 

FINLEY BALLROOM 
2:00 P.M. UNTIL!! 

!JJ1.., CJJnnJAl:.,: .. 

Family Funk ' Family Tree 
Wild Bunch Entwood 

Admission: ,CCNY I .• D. Card 
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SUNDAY, DEC. 29,1974 
"The East Side" • llldies lose to lehmlln 

much rpushing and shoving. Joyce ~ 
'Bryant '!l'(>t an elbow In her eye." 

NICK NICHOlAS, formerly of Franklin Simon 
InvUes you to the Opening of 

REFLECTIONS 
PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS 

Roceive I FREE 'Tube of Rodken Conditioner with your HaIrcut and 
Blow Dry thit Month. 

383 5th Ave. (36 St.) 686-1302 

-' . 
j 

Which 
Bacarcli 

'for screw
driven?: 

Boca'rdi Iildlt 
rum's subTle 
flavor won·t 
overpower or 
get lostin 

ScrewdrivlJrs. 
, '. , Bloody Mai"/s, 

. Martinis or tonic. 
Just use it like gin 

~ 

. or vodka. , ~ 
~.~~ 

t. BACARDI.rum.· 
~ The mixable one. 

(Continued from Page 15) 
that we shouldn't mess up their 
court with ,blood," said Samuels, 
who tore ligaments in 'her wrist 
falling on it when a Queens play
'er cut ,her legs out frolll under 
her liS she went up for a lay-up. 
'Pat will be !i(l.king whirlpool 
treatments for the next few days. 

Linda Kerrigan, the 6'2" cen
ter, u. not so luoky. "I went up 
for a rebound and callie down on 
the side of my foot. My t'bia is 
oh.pped, 41nd II won't be able to 
'play for a week or two. I'm going 
to ·be resting In bed for the next 
few days," she said. 

"It was a loosely called game. 
The Queens coach sald that my 
official waa calling too many 
fouls - I was shocked," coach 
Roberta Cohlln explained. "Her 
official didn't call fouls. There 
was injury after Injury and too 

- URGENT NOTICE -

"I saw some of them play In 
the summer and they didn't play 
like that," added Samuels. 

"Women's ,basketball is (hang-

~ 
"CII 

5i 
ing. Some teams play more phys. • 
1cally. MIa)"be we shouldn't play 
these teallllS," Cohen lI'efiected. a~ 

The team lost to Adelphi Uni- -::c 
varsity Monday. 6544. 

The team is looking forward to 1i' 
the Christmas Invitational Tour- ; 
nament which It will play in to- 9' 
day and tomorrow In Cortlandt l{ 
New York. The lady hoopster& 
will be .competing against Spring- i=i 
day ·and tomorrow In Cortlandt, .. 
and the University of Marylarld. :s 
"We were chollen as the City ... 
school. The experience should be 
a .mol'8le-booster," coach Cohen 
excitedly said. 

There has been some confusion 'overthe two' Teacher Evaluation Questionnaires that are currently being distributed. 

Ours is the form with 22 questions and 3 wriHen responses. These results will be published in the 1975 Course & 
Teacher Evaluation Handbook due out on January·20, 1975. ' 

The administr:ati~n is distributing a 6 question computer card survey. Their results WILL NOT be released to students. 

If you have not yet received our quetionnaires, or if you are taking a class with any of the instructors listed below, 
please come immediately to Finley 152 or 336 (our oHice) and fill. out the forms here. . , 

ANTHROPOLOGY ECONOMICS HISTORY PR STUDIES MUSIC 

Mbatha Villard Tiedmann Miranda Hauptman 
Leacock Leiter Puzzo Serrano Graziano 
Kinzey Klebaner Twombly Carro Rowen 

Silver· . Zeichner Levy 
BLACK STUDIES Greenwald Kaplan ROMANCE LANG 

Yurchenco 
Newling Gutman Verdesi 

Sanga Klein Smith Galimir 
Stewalt EDUCATION HaIdu Arico 
Huey Chill 

Gatty Tofomeo. 
Oeare . Gray Quimby 

Zephir Oavidowskl 
Amoda Hammer Corblerre 
Mathias Nivon Pomerantz . Dorenlot 
Laraque Skapof POL SCIENCE Reamy SPEECH 
Oliver Reinstein Manheim Bemltefn --
Cartey Lacampagne Jensen Kerr Berger, Watzman, 
Clarke Cody McKenna Mora Gaffnig, Collins, . 
Price Branman Chaberskl deBeer Silben Miller, 
Chege Habl Bialilew Kandel,Oanto, 
Greene EPS Davis Alvarez Cohen, Skoller, 

Garside Herz Saxon, Siccat, 
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES Glaeser Rosen~aum ART Walker, Klinger 

Lowe Gedzelman PSYCHOLOGY Landy Toledano Steiner ENGLISH 
Feinstein Franke Clark, Ken Radoczy 

Aguillar Barber Rosenberg Brook~, Wright, 
PHILOSOPHY Oram Copeland Sullivan, Feshbach 

JEWISH STUDIES Lynch Behnken Merton, Watson 
Evans Nelson Ganz, Poxlll, 

RiHerband leibowitz SOCIOLOGY Ruzicka Levtow, Gould, 
Siegel Cohen Tar Kroner Heller~ 
Gaster Lipman Handel Drezler Swenson, Cosman 
Lichtenstell'! Kornfeld leibowitz Rothenberg Macebuh, Goldstone 

ALSO ALL CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS AND BIOLOGY STUDENTS MAY FILL OUT FORMS IN FINLEY 152 or 336 

If you have any questions or problems, can us at our new number, 690-8182-3. . 
(Due to a rack of student partldpation, we have been forced again to exclude evaluation. for phy •. eel., architecture, engineering and nursing.) 

COURSE AND TEACHER EVALUATION HANDBOOK COMMITTEE 



T HE back of my Shity-er-Ci.ty College ID card has 
14 registratLon stickers (including three sum. 
mel's) on it. People don't believe that's my pic

ture on the front of it. I have had that same card 'Since 
I entered this so-called institution of -higher education in 
Scptember, 1969. I have changed since then. 

I have climbed the hills to rMQh this campus for 
five and one-half years. But I vegetated my first thl'Ee 
years here. I went to cia". and went home. I knew only 
the handful of people who came here with me from 
Lafayette High &hool and a few classmates. But these 
I~st two and one·half years, these last two and one-half 
years ••. 

If I may be permitted to do 30, I would like to para
phraw (and change the pronouns) of what one former 
Campus Editor-in-Chief said about a previous Editor
in-Chief: He did the best thing anybody ever did for 
me, he got me to join The Campus. I'll never forget him 
10r that. The 'He' in this case is Larry Schwartz. 

(There is 80 nlllch 1 want to say and 80 little 8pace 
to say it in, 8" please excllse tlie choppiness of thi8 
piece.) 

The first story I did for this newspaper W8'3 about 
If the still Mn-existent football team here. I remember 
"0 how I felt th~ first time I saw my byline, it's probably 
;t the same way everybody feels after their flr.~t one. You 

don't walk down the street, you're so high you tloat 
down it. You want to run up -to everybody you see and 
point to your story lind say, "I wrote this." 

But more on The Campus later. 
(11 1 can't 8ay anytliing nice about someone in 11111 

Thirty Colullln, then-I will do one 01 two thing8: either 
1 will say 1Iothing at aU aboilt him or 1 will lie.) . .. . 

M y class code is 1806. The '6' means that my 
major is civil engineering. I grew up not far 

from the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge and 
watched it being built. That's one- reawn that I think 1-
wanted to he aCE. 

This much I have learned: You cannot give a 100% 
effort to engineering courses if you are an editor on 
The Campus. My work in both has ilUffered. To give 
both the attention .required and to do a good job requires 
(I stlperman. i am a mere mortal. ' 

One thiilg I really regret is I didn't work harder in 
my CE courses and get to know the other CE students 
and professors better, I really do. But 1 guess it's too 
late to do anything about it. 

, . . . 
I came to City College for a number of reasons: I 

didn't want -to put the financial burden of going to 
a -private' college on my parents; I was interested in . 

rivil engineering; and it seemed like everybody from 
Lafayette HS W8l! going to BrookLyn College. 

Travelling with the Beaver basketball and baseball 
teams, I ha1(e seen other colleglJll with -their spacious 
campusoo; facilities and dormitories. It makes me wish 
that I had been able to go away to college. But I didn't 
go away, and in spite of what I may say about Shity 
College, once a Beaver, always a Beaver, and my blood 
dOE'~ run lavender. 

A few random -thoughts about City College: 
It has been charged that Open Admissions has de- -

valued the City College diploma. I feel that as long Q3 

;tOU don't ehange the degree requirements, the piece of 
paper is still valuable. It doesn't matter how easy the 
entrance requirements are, it's the exit requirements 
the-t determine the value of the diploma. If it takes an
other _ year fol' a stu-dent to make up the nece<3Sary 
cl'<!dits, well, its his decision if he wants the degree. -

(Whether it'8 a quiz, e:l:am <>r a test, it'a 8till a 
10llr-letter w<>rd.) 

I know a lot of aliit goes on here, within our little 
microcosm of the re"dt of the world, within the individual 
departments, the Student -and Faculty Sena~, the -stu
dent organizations, the student newspapers and the Ad
ministration. 

And I hold that with all the shit that is propagated 
here, the 83shole of City C911ege Is in the Administration 
Building. 

But don't get me wrong, I will alwaY3 be loyal to 
City College and will look back at my days here fondly. 1 

-have found the College to be'a very, very friendly place. 
(In my laot- frJw yeaTs h""e 1 have milt 8() many peo

ple. I have made many, many acquaintances lind a 
n-umber 01 Iriend8. There i8 a dillerence between an 
acquaintance and a frie"d, I have lound that out.) 

• • • 

I 
wall the manager ()f the 1972-73 hasketball tea"nl. 
(Another Larry Schwartz inspired idea.) I reany 

enjoyed being a small part of that wam. To ten you 
the truth, I don't even remember what our record .was, 
but I do remember we lost the CUNY ChampionshIp to 
Brooklyn College. " _ 

Jack Kaminer, then the coach, told me the only per
son more valuable to the team than me was Otis Loyd, 
and all Otis did was become the leading scorer in City 
College n !story. _ 

-And the rest of the guys on that team: Earl "Rock" 

- Thirty -
By Myron Rushetzky 

Way back- when, when 1 fir.t- learned about what a 
Thirty Column was, 1 wondered how MY-ron'. Thirty 
Column wollld come 01lt . 

Taylo~, John "Bi-gh" l\Iakuch, Eric "Lend me a token" 
Wray, Kenny Gelb, "Pistol" Pete Jelalian, Ollie Carey, 
Wayne "Big W" Horodowich, Les Ifill, Errol Rich, 
Charlie Lott and Marv Johnson, I won't forget them. 

Life is not ruled by sports, I am a sports fan but 
not to the degree that most people would expect from 
II Sports Editor. When I pick up a newspaper, even The 
Campus, I "don't always look at the sports pages first. I 
often read II newspaper from fron(to back. 

But to watch your- claS9tnates represent you in com
petition against other college-d, wearing "City College" 
or "CCNY" lettered uniforms, you cannot possibly do 
IInything but root for them and be proud of them (except 
maybe when they lose.) 

• • • 

A LAN Schnur, he was The Campus Sports Editor 
sometime arli"und 1967, came by the office one 
day last year. I had never met him before, but I 

knew who.he was. We talked for about an hour. We both 
came to the conclusion tbat The Campus had not changed 
since he had gone -of( to work in Ethiopia. In fact, I 
would bet anybody that the same ohit has gone on 
through the fi,rst 135 volumes of The Campus, will con
tinue to go on. SUM is the nature of people. 

(Dllring my time with The Campla! 1 becan ... 8<>rt 01 
the Ilnofficial "Campus Affairs Editor." I' laugh at the 
title, only to hule the hurt of its reality.) 

People have said The Campus wi\) die because of 
financial andlor personnel reason-d. The Campus ha\ sur
vived through 135 managing boards, it WILL survive 
through its 136th. _ 

It has been said that you don't learn journalism in a 
classroom, you learn by working on a newspaper. Lord, 
have I learned while working for this newspaper, and 
not just about journalism. 

I regret not having done more writing. My proficien
cy at writing still leaves mUQh to be desired. I guess I 
will never be satisfied with my ahllity, but that'~ normal. 

I regret that infamous Steve Lappas quote, that was 
a mistake. I regret having to write the Erie Wray 
story. but it had to be done. 

I regret not having expressed my opinLon more on 
the editorial policy of The Campu~. There are not enough 
student-oriented news andlor feature slm'ies. It has 
become, In my opinion, Q faculty and administrati()n
oriented newsletter. That's why people have said The 
Campus i. boring. 

I regret not having been part of The Campus during 
the era of Jay Myers or the legendary Louis J. Lume
nick's reign of terror. I know, based on here say and re
cent personal contact, 'that had I fanen under their 
direct influence, I would today be a far, far better jour
nalist. 

I regret, most of all, not .having joined The Campus 
&s a freshman instead of waiting three year •. 

(To Freddll Goetz a11d Allen Mayer: Tlta,,"s lor the 
memo-rie8. I hope you, Eli, Jorge, lsmael alld everyone 
el8e at Gerry Press d"n't mind il 1 8tOp by for an oc
casional cup of collee.) 

When The Campus' reading public sees a byline over 
a story or a photo ocedit next to a picture, it probaobLy 
means nqthing. All is it is some obscure peraon's name, 

that's if you notice the byline at all. But to me, when [ 
see a Campus byline or photc credit, I see a face, I re
member a person, it bring3 back memories .•. 

By Phil Waga 
He wa-s without a doubt the most popular, well-liked 

person while I was with T,he Campus, and he did it ef
fortlessly. ][e even looks Iil<e 1\ newspapennan. 

By Anthony Durniak 
It has been said that he will make a great housewife 

for someone, som.ooy. His creative talent and bnagina_ 
lion are only surpassed by his ability as a mediator. 

Photo by GAD/Ortgo,y Durnlak 
YIJIl, I had to keep on him to get photos. Yes, I got 

on -him IIbout how slow he worked. But no, I never otitic
ized his photographic ability because there Yias never 
any reason to. 

By John Meehan 
The po~sessor of a real quic~ mind. You can see the 

wlent in him is just waiting to bust out. 
By Michael Oreskes 

In the last few weeks, for the first time since I've 
known him, he has shown eigns of being human. 

PlIoto by FIA" .. \ KOloa 
You have to look up to him for two re8S0llll; one is 

obvLous, the other -is that he is a man's man. 
By Salvatore Arena 

Of the three people 1 was Sports Editor for, I learne<l 
the most from him because he was a perfectionist. I 
wish the be'3t of luck to Sai and Marilyn. 

PII 010 by Don Romano 
I made sure that he was never late for his 9 a.m. 

class. To Don I will the 1>ole authority over who getS 
he knows what. 

By Nathan Berkowitz 
Thanks for saving my 88'S too many times. 

By George Schwarz 
Yes, George can CIIrry on more than one telephone 

conversation at one time, I nave seen him do it. The 
memories of the times we spent throwing paper airplanes 
at each other, or on the PATH traiM, or in Night Court, 
{lr in bars, will be trea'Sured. 

By Alan WillIg 
You must be quick and decisive. I know you wlll do 

" good job as my successo\'. 
By Norb_Ecksl 

He's always thinking about the Beaver hockey team, 
even during the summer at the beach. lIe will make a 
good Public Relation. man.' - , 

By Mike Zimet 
He has the ability to use too many adjeetlvesand 

to drop a few names, but he owns a cute baby'lface. .. .. .. . .. 
By Larry Schwartz (1/5) • 

I must thank him for every-thing, because in spite of 
everything, lowe him everything. He has influenced -my 
life more than anyone else. He is a most talented writer. 

By Silvia Gambardella (2/5) 
She haG -affected many People in many ways. As pret

ty as she may be, she can be an even nicer person. 1 
say that unemotionally. 

By Edward Schimmel. (3/5) 
He has been the best of friends, and he has been the 

worst of frienda, but -through it all, a true friend and 
"l am most appreciative. 

By Maggie Kleinman (4/5) 
I have always underestimated her. She lias advised 

me, she has lectured me, she has guided me, she has 
taught me, ~he has talked to' me. I k\low she win Inter
pret this in the wrong way, it's meant as the highest 
compliment, but I will always love the ,bitdl. 

***** -
Thanks to Pam Chester, Robert Miller, Joe Lauoia, 

Jim Luckstone, Miehele Forsten, Marie I,lzardl and every
one else who has written or taken photos for me. Some 
of you baNe told me that you ha.ye- learned from me. 
That warms my heart and Itlt\ates my chest. But I got 
news for you, I have learned even mote from alt of you. 

(And thank-yolI Marion Klein l<>r your friendship. 
I 'rathe~ not think wMther 1 could have 81lrvived tM89 
years without lIour guidance.) 

• • 

O N Wednesday. Oetober 23, 1974 at 2:15 a.m., my 
life changed. My Father died. Tthe three preceed
ing words still are just that, words. I have yet 

to grasp their meaning. , 
I would now like to quote from the end of Abraham 

PorI's Valedictory Address given at the City College 
.commencement on JUne 6, 1974 3t Madis9n SquaTe 
Garden: 

" ... If there i's any message that 1 would personally 
like to leave my fellow gMduates, it Is my .feelings as 
,me who has lost that which is the mosf precious of gifts; 
as one who has 10'5t aparen!. 

"Hold in highest esteem this gift-Your parents, 
their love, and the love of al\ those close tx> you. 

"If all of us, indeed al\ graduates, oan make this be
ginning-the beginning of llensitivlty to what Is genuine
ly important in life, then perhaps we will have embarked 
on that common quest for human survival." 

-30-



PhOfO by Richard Conctp<lon 
Beaver Debbie Po"er (4). shoots durin; Monday's 65-44 loss to 

Adelphi Unlvers.lly. 

Lady hoopsters hurting, 
lose fo Lehman, 67-36 

C~ By Michele Forsten and Nathan Berkowitz v 

The women's basketball tea.m lost to Lehman College last night, 67-36, In a game In 
played under adverse conditions. . .• 

Beaver center Linda Kerrigan was unable to play due to a toe injury. Pat Samuels, who soored 11 
points. took over at center but was removed from the game at half-time becau.6e as coach Roberta Co
hen put it. "she was not feeling 100% up to par." 

The Beavers went into the 'iI6-

cond half losing by a score of 
36.20. "We had a chance to defeat 
Lehman," said the coach, "but we 
were lacking in bench strength." 

The Beavel'8 team defaulted Its 
game with Queens Conege, last 

. Friday. two minutes before half
time. Quens won the game by a 
score of 58~, 

"It was the worst game I ever 

played in my life. It wasn't ba&
ketball." Samuels declared. "Even 
after the referees called foul'~, 
those Queens ·players still socked 
us." continued the co-captain. 

"We oouldn't see ~ng back 

"II 

on the court. It was just too J 
dan~rous. '11hey didn't even
apolo.rize after anyone got bit. f 
All they were worried abou~ was I 

(Continued on Page 18) r .. 
CUNY. Champs beat Beavers ~ 

Runners set new records 
on way to double victory 

By Stephen J. JesselJi 
"Fonseca had his opponent pin. 

ned,'t 
"The ref wasn't on the ball." 
"I didn't see anything." 
"It was damn-rigM disappoint-

ing." 
"We will get them next time." 
ThO'ae were S'ome of the thillg1l 

the Beaver wrestling <team said 
after Saturday's tTiangle meet 
with Hunter College and John 
Jay College. 

it," said Beaver 
Mark Miller. 

wrestling coach j 
Fonaeca did not beat his Hunter 

opponent, but even if he had, the 
Beavers would've still· lost to the 
Hawks, only it wouldive ·been 
closer than the actual 38-10 score. 

The Beavers 'beat John Jay. 
42-6. By Marie Llzardl 

Have sneakers, will travel. 
After the indoor track team's mOllt recent double victory over YOi'k and Wagner Colleges (69-34-84) 

last Saturday. coach David Schmeltzer said. "They [the Beaver runners] are very promising. They have 
quality and depth and are shOwing an overall oUIbJtanding early performance." . ' 

"The abilities o.f Hunter (the 
defending CUNY Champs) and 
the Beavers are the same," said 
Miller. "Our guY'S just need more 
experience." "Quality"performances were 

given by GUBtavoToro, who shot 
putted 39' 9%", Brain O'Connor, 
wJ\o pole vaulted 10'6" to score 
five p()lnts. and George Smile, 
wh() ·lIlgh jumped 6'2". Both 0'
C,onnor and Smile established new 
freshman and Mahoney gym re
C()rds. Sm ite tied the frealunan 
record of 8J1 seconds In the 60 
yard high hurdles held by his 
coaeh. 

"Due to the fact that I had 1\ 
cold, I did poorly, although the 
teani did fair." said Alpholll!O 
Manin. He placed third in the 
mile run, while Joseph Rhodes 
captUred first. MaIiln took first 
place hi the two mile run. His 
time of 10:36.6. wall "not good. 
but ~eptable," he ·sald. 

Both Ulysess Carr and Eddie. 
BE')'antJr. broke the 1,000 yard· 

lJ 

record Bryant set last January 
of 2:69.9. Now Carr holds it at 
2:25 flat, 

"1 had trouble getting out, but 
I expect much improvement," said 
Bryant. 

"I was r,unning for pointe not 
for an individual time," said La
zaro Valdes after he flnillhed ftrst 
in the 880 yard run. establl.shlng 
a new Mahoney Gym record of 
2:08.7. 

"Depth" performances were 
provided by Chuck Fulton, Rus
sell Day, Brion Cobb and Errol 

. Andel'llon, to name 1\ few. ". went 
out too quick and I should have 
saved it for the end," said An
d~rson after his 1,.000 yard run. 

"I want to go to 6.3 !before the 
':leason Is over," said Keith Bailey, 
a 60" yard man. He ran a 0.5 
Saturday for ftn;t ,place. Bailey 
. .. 

.1 

I • In Beaver News 
Mennen win I8COfId straight 
After giving '"'-eir new coach 

a.n "exciting" opening· win over 
LlU 1aat Saturday. 68-47, the 
CCNY swillNfllng team continued 
the defense of ita Division III 
title by defeating York last night, 
78-22 at Mahoney pool. 

"Our goal this year Is to bea.t 
the teamB from Division II," said 
coac,h Mareellno R~ez. 

The top Beaver perfonners last 
night Included: Juan Arlsty, In 
diving; Frank Grosshllndler, win
ner of the 200 yard freestyle. 200 
yard Individual medley and the 
200 yard backstroke; . and Matt 
Cote who set a new CCNY record 
in the 1.000 yard freestyle. Cote's 
time of 12:00.4 broke teammate 
Robert Eycksman's record of 
12:01.7. 

-Robert Miller 

Lady runners split 
"·1 was really enthused," said 

Valerie Carter, coach of the 
women's indoor track team, after 
their triangle meet la\it Sawr
da.y. The Beavel'll hl>wed to York 

College. 38-21, ,but did beat Hun
ter College, 21-14. 

The highlights were 8upplled 
.by: Glida Cortez, who shot putte<! 
26'6;'; Mary Hart, who set an 880 
yard run record at 2:39.8; and 
Diane Aiken. who tied for ft~t 
in the «0 yard run in 65.4 Be
conds. -Marie Llzardi 

Splkors end winning IOCIson 
The women's volleyball team 

ended its season on the p1UB side, 
Monday. out-aplking New York 
University. 15-7, 15·8. 

The Beavers finished with a 6-2 
record. losing only to· Brooklyn 
College and Lehman College. 

"The girls really played well. 
combining their entire practice 

. and game experience to play a 
fine match to end the season," 
said coach Janie Fagelbaum, 

lIalf the team Is graduating 
this year so the coach is planning 
'apring practices. The team can 
also look forward to a bigger 
schedule next year. 

-Alan Willig 

also ran a 53.3 leg in the one 
mile relay. 

"Louis Fonseca had his' (Hun
ter) opponellt pinned on his back, 
,but the ref apparently didn't Sile 

TJle Beavers now have a 2-2 
record. 

Swordsmen get stabbed 
spoiling Seeley's debut, 

By Nathan Berkowitz . . 
Har\"ard University spoiled the debut, last Satul.'day of Frank Seeley as the CCNY 

fencing coach, beating the Beavers, 19-8, at Cambridge. 
"They [R,al'Y8rd] were an average team with a little more experience than us," said Seeley, "but 

we'll do better against them next time." Next time will be at the ECAC Fencing Championships in 
March. 

The coach felt that Harvard 
might have been better prepared 
mentally ~r the match because 
they had alrEiady fenced In three 
meete before facing the Beavers. 
"That could ha.ve had some hear-

Briel I 
. Gymnasts 1010 opener 

"It was the highest score City 
College haa b8jl In an opening 
meet in·a long time," said coach 
Drew NinoB, after the Beaver 
gymnasts lost to Westche'ater 
State last Saturday, leo-92. 

Performing against the top 
team In the North Atlantic Gym
nastic League, the Beavers con
tinued to show yearly improve
ment against their tradltlona.1 
season opening opponent, 

"From a young InexperIenced 
team, it was a. very strong show
ing," said the second year cOllCh. 

The meet was highlighted by 
the 9.2 point performance of Beav
er Phil Beder in the vaulting 
competition. "It is going to be 
one of the highest vaulting scores 
In the country this year," llald 
Ninoo. 

Other high scoring Beaver's 
were: Alan Singer, 6.8 in the 
rings; freshman Alex Petrunia, 
6.8 in the side horse; and George 
Osorio. 6.6 in the 1I0or exercise. 

-Robert Miller 

ing on the result," added Sooley. 
"We never expected to lose," 

said Teddy Pavlakos, a. veteran 
foil swordaman. "We be,at them 
last year." 

The Beaver swordsmen peA'
formed be&t in epee. "BUpposedly 
the weapon in which they have the 
least experience. 

Led by Steve -IGul'llar and G1P.be 
Gal~. who Is graduating in Jan
uary,the epee team finished with 
a 6-4 record, Kun;llr and Galgo 
each won two out of three bout.! 
while Ken Chin also chipPed in 
with a victory in two bouts. 

In what is considered to be the 
sU'ongest of the three weapons, 
the saber team managed but 
three bout victories while IOBing 

six. Captain Fe~ Santiago, John 
Eltpinal and Ed Louie each won 
one out· of three 001j.I$. 
. E'\pinel had a good shot at win
ni ng all of his Quel mIltclIea, ~~ 
reinjuroo a thum\'i ·iIlgaill8t u:~ 
vard. "It Is an old Injury that I 
got when I waa a. jupto:r In blgh 
school," explainll!l Espill1lh ''but 
It hadn't bothered ,me.in .a lo~··· 
time." 

The Bee-vel'll performed tile 
poorest at toll, finillhing with sn 
0·9 mark. "Too foil team·ja much 
better than what they showed at 
H81vard," insisted Seeley; 

Looking back·,.t the Hervard 
meet, the coach ~Id. "The boys 
were a 'little under· preasure. I'm 
sure it is only a temporary thing." 

Ph.f. by. Joan A"" TIN' .. 
John Espinal (left) fencing In saber ogalnst hi, Columbia op
ponent Wednesday nIght. Espinal won two of three bouts but 

Lions won the meet 2()'7. 



Beavers beat the clock and Adelph;~ 12-11 
By Myron Rushetzky 

"I closed my eyes," said 
Andy MOl'rison. 

"I was almost in shock," 
said Riohie Silvera. 

From practically underneath the 
Mahoney s<:orehoard that showed 
the Beaver basketball team ahead 
of Adelphi, 72-71 with one second 
left. the Panthers' Bill Graham 
made his bid for heroism. By the 
time his shot hit the rim, the 
final buzzer had sounded. By the 
time the ball rolled off it to the 
Pink Pad below, the Beavers had 
won by that 72-71 score and even
ed t heir record at 2-2_ 

Once again, Tue'Sday night. 
the Beavers proved (as they have 
all season, including SaturdaY"d 
68-64 loss to Pace University) 
they're a second-half team. A 
sticky Inan-to-man defense and 
lIIorrison's collecti(m of driving, 
twisting hooks and ahort jumpers 
brought coach Floyd Layne's 
charges from a 41-31 half-time 
defici t to the point where they 
enjoyed a 67-58 advantage with 
a little more than six minutes
left. 

But the game )vas far from 
over. A despeMte press and poor 
Beaver . foul shooting brought 
Adelphi back to the point where 
with 12 sec.ond'il lett and the Bea
vers up 72~7, It got thiselose _ .. 

Leroy Edwards. shooting one
and-()ne, missed his first foul shot. 
On the rebound, the Panthers' 
Charle-a Brunson wa.q fouled. He 
sank his tW(l foul IIhots, leaving 
the Beavers· up by only three. 

Beaver Richie Silvera lost the 
ball off the inbounds pass. Dwayne 
Hickman recovered for the Pan
thers and made hb jumper oount. 
With seven seconds left, the Bea
ver lead stood at (lne. 

The Beavers inbounded the ball 
afte'r a time-out with four se
conds left. One second later. lIIike 
Flynn was fouled and went to 
the line wilJt a chanee to ice the 
game f(lr the Beavers. lIIike mis-

sed. The Panthers rebounded and 
. got the ball to mid-court where 
Graham took his last shot. bring
ing hack visions of la'dt week's 
last-second loss to Wagner Col
lege. 

"We went into the locker-room 
at half-time and the conch went 
over II few things," said lIIorrison. 
"We talked about moving without 
the ball and poise. which we didn't 
do in the last 12 seeond'd." 

"As far as the defense is con
cerned," said Layne. "we started 

to cut off the lanes. W~' forced 
them into' the corner Jlnd made 
their guards do the work." 

Adelphi (71) 
Graham (19). Groff (11), John

son (8). Wilson (6), William'S 
(10). Stevens (2). Brunson (2). 
Cotton (14). 

CCNY (72) 
Edwards (I), Flynn (8), Hud

son (14), Morrison (18), Richard
son (12). Silvera (17). Woods (2). 
Fouled Out: Johnson 
Half-Time: 41-31, Adelphi 

Behrmen resigns; 
name Greene new AD 

By Norb Ecksl 
Prof. Robert M. Behl'man has· resigned as the College's 

Athletic Director. effective June. 197{;. Prof. Julius Shevlin 
(Chairman, Department of Physical and Health Education) has 
appointed Prof. Robe!'t F. Greene. currently the men's Assistant 
Athletic Director and the men's tennis coach, as Behnllan's 
t{ueceSS01', 

(lMter nine years as Athletic Director. I would like to re
turn to teaching On a full-time basis again." Behrman said. 
"It's time for a change, for myself. I've had gratifying and 
stimulating relationshjps aa. Athletic Director here at City 
College." 

It's gometlrlng I'll miss," said Behrman about the many ac
tivities his job entailed. Behnnan has been President of the 
Intercollegiate Fencing A'Ssociatioll, a ·memoor ·of the United 
States Olympic Committee. a member of various NCAA and 
ECAC committees and Chairman of the ECAC Public Relations 
Committee. in addition to his duties as Athletic Director here. 

"He [Behrman] was not asked to loove, He dId a tremen
dou's job. and I was happy with him." said Shevlin. "I'ln sorry 
to see him go." Behrman will continue to teach here. 

Behrman has some advice for Greene: "He must have ex
pertise it' human ,relationships. lIIost importsnt. is having a real 
concern for all 27 sports at the school. not jU'dt one or two. 
and last but not least, ,he must be great juggler, operating a 
three-ring circus along with taking all the frustrations of the 
department." 

Greene will work Closely with Behrman for the next term 
in order to insure a "mooth tran3ition. Greene has been Assis
tant Athletic Director since June, 1974. 

Photo by GAD/Greg"", Dumlak 
Beaver Wildon Richardson shoots over Adelphi's David Graff 

during Tuesday night's ba,sketball action. 

CBS Sports eyes Floyd Layne 
CBS Sp<Jrts will telc.vise a feature story on Beaver basketball 

coach Floyd Layne ·this Sunday, It will be shown at either haIr-time 
of the football game or before tht\ game at 12:30 p.m. 

Skaters tame Lions on hat trick by Mollica 
By Norb Ecksl 

Tony Mollica scored his 
first hat trick as a BeAver, 
Monday, leading his team

. mates to a 7-4 win over the 
Nassau Community College 
Lions at Riverdale Rink. 

Mollica also had an assist and 
Iinemate Jeff Bloom tallied twice 
and lIl!.Sisted on four more goals 
as the Beavers took undisputed 
possession of third place in 
the Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Hockey _ League. 

The Ben vcr s started slowly, or 
was Lion goaltender Ken lIIitchell 
hot? None of the Beavers' 17 
··~hots on goal in the fi·rst period 
goo!; by Mitchell as the Lions 
roared into a 2·0 lead. 

"Their goaltender was spec
tacular," said CCNY cOMh Lou 
Vairo, "or we would have won by 
a huoger mM'gin," 

The Beavers continued to apply 
pressure on Mitchell in the sec
ond period. but now their persill
tence started to pay (Iff. Mollica, 
Bloom. and Nick Tagarelli scored 
three straight goals within the 
first five minute'3, putting the Bea
vers in front, 3-2. 

Bloom and lIIollica each scored 
again in the middle period_ 

St.ph.n lraltnwoUe 

'Defenseman George McAvoy help. goaltender Mike Milo cover 
up In action ~galnst the Nassau Uonl, Monday nlghl. 

"I liked Tony the first time I 
saw him on the ice," said Vairo, 
"he's a s.mart hockey player." 
And as far as Bloom is concerned, 

Vairo was not really "Surprised. 
"He has shown great ability even 
before coming to City College, 
playi·ng in the Met League. It 

• was only a matter of time." 
CCNY faced Nassau with an 

inj"ry-<lepleted bench, Captain 
Dan PapachrisWd did not dress 
b~ause of the fractured nose he 
received against the Fairfield 
Stags. and freshman defenseman 
Steve Donohue had had a to<>th 
pulled earlier in the day. 

'l1he Beavers take on the Ford
,ham Rams Monday night for the 
final time this season. at River
dale Rink. The Beavers have al
ready beaten .the Rams. 5-1 and 
9-2. But it will not ,be as easy 
the third time around. CCNY de
fensemen Jim Siatsis and George 
lIIcAvoy are suspended from the 
game a'd is goaltender lIIike Milo 
because of the brawl they were 
involved in last week with the 
l"airfield Stags. "George and Jim 
are tremendous assets, to the 
team. but we can't panic," said 
the coach. "The team lIS a whole 
will have to play harder because 
we have guys out of the lineup." 

Backup goalie Pete Tauvel'6 re
placed lIIilobetlween the pipes . 
after Ken Levine scored the 
Beavers' seventh goal. Tauver~ 
saw action because of Milo's up
coming suspension. The Lions 
scored a shorthanded goal off 
Tauvers to clo-de out the scoring. 

Vairo hal! confidence in the Beav
ers number two man, and is sup
posedly dreaming up some very 
unusual strategy to throw at the 
FOl'dham Rams on Monday night, 
PARTING SHOTS: Beaver3 cur., 
rent record is 4.-2 in the MIHL. 
holding third place behind Fair
fiel.J and Brooklyn ••. the two 
league leaden;; will face off at 
Madison Square 'Garoen on De
cember 27 . . . Freshman Ken 
Levine played strong game on 
defense. scored once and added 
two assists, .. Jim l;\iatsi'S played 
his kind of hockey game. going 
down to block six shoots, •• Cap
tain Dan Papacbristos did a cap
able job in the broadcast bo<>th 
lIIonday night commenting on the 
action during the second period; 
but he'd rather be (lut on the 
ice _ _ _ Jeff Bloom leads the 
MIHL in scoring on 8 gools an~ 
8 assists. with Tony Mollica and 
Nick Tagarelli, the other Beavers 
in the top ten . , . Jeff WiUams 
filled in for PapachristoB on 
Beaver.' firat line, adding a little 
speed to the left side , , • Wil
liams got a stick in the mO'Uth 
from Jim Cammarano anll had 
two stitches taken in his upper 
lip ... CCNY had a totsl of 47 
shota on goal. -


